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J. P. Gipson, o f the Steel Hill
country, was in Spur this week and
■while here was a very pleasant call
er at the Texas Spur.
------ 2 8 ------W. D. Blair, of several miles east
o f Spur, was in the city one day
this week on business.
------ 2 3 ------J. J. Cloud, of the Soldier Mound
community, was in the city Wed
nesday of this week and spent an
hour or two here on business and
greeting his friends.
------ 2 3 ------ChalkBrown, of the 24-Ranch in
Kent County, was in the city the
first of this week. He has just re
cently returned from Oklahoma,
where he was under treatment at
a sanitarium. His many friends will
be glad to know that he is in good
health again.
------ 2 3 ------W. M. Randall, of the Steel Hill
country, was in Spur one day this
week buying supplies and greeting
friends.
------ 2 3 ------\brs. F. W. Jennings left this week
for Snyder where she will spend
some time with her sister, Mrs.
Stewart.
------ 2 3 ------W. M. Stovall, of Dickens, had
business in Spur one day this week.
------ 2 3 ------I. G. Van Leer, of near Soldier
Mound, was in Spur Wednesday of
this week and while in the city was
a \-ery pleasant caller at the Texas
Spur.
------ 2 3 ------Arnold Copeland was in Spur
Tuesday of this week and spent an
hour or two here on business.
------ 2 3 ------Tom Greer, of the Lone Oak
Farm and Ranch ten miles west of
Spur, was in the city this week and
while here called in and handed us
a dollar and six bits for a renewal
subscription to the Texas Spur and
Dallas News another year. Tom is
one of the most progressive young
men in the country, takes an in
terest in public affairs and stands
for progress and development.
------ 2 3 ------Paul Waples. head of the WaplesPlatter Grocery Cp., and Chirman
of the State Demoeratic Executive
Committee, urns killed Th?irsday
afternoon in a street car accident.
Mr. Waples was recognized as
o r e o f the most progressive citizens
of Texas, and he was a national as
we:' as state figure, and his death
will be mourned by thousands of
people throughout the country.
------ 2 3 ------F allowing is a list of some of the
business firms and professional men
whose ads appeared 23 years ago:
Ford‘d—W. F. Godfrey, Salesman—
Toimln- P.-r <s3fl0; Roadsters, $31.o,
F O. B. D'^troit.
’ t-I.ink Co.
F»-or.t Drug Store
V"' tside Barber Shop— “ Up to
d ■
r- \rr in every respect”
F ' and Edmonds— “ Hupmobiles
and Chevrolets.”
Spur Drug Co.— “ The Rexall store;
drugs, cigars, sodas, candies”
Brannen Brothers Co.— “ Grocer
ies”
Love Dry Goods Co.— “ Where
cash talks—where cash buys more”
P. IT ItTiller— “ Dealer in high
grade hard and soft coal”
Riter Hardware
Co.—“ Wagon.s,
buggies. Ford and Dodge parts”
Hogan and Patton—“ The Man’s
Store”
Farmer’s Cash Store
J- W. Baker—“ I am now ready to
gin your cotton”
Spur Produce Co.
Campbell and Campbell—“ Genu
ine furniture values”
Brazelton-Pryor
& Co.—“ Paint
that stands the test of time”
German Kitchen and Bakery
J. P. Simmons— “ Drayman and
Agent for Pierce-Fordicc Oil Ass’n.”
The City National Bank
S. M. Swenson & 5>ons—“ Wood
cutting prohibited on Spur lands”
The Farmers Gin Co.
Overland— 3 1 horse power—$63.S
Fellmy—“ ’The Tailor that satisfies”
The Spur National Bank
W. C- Bowman Lumber Co.
lasted in the Professional column
are; B. G. Worswick. Attomey-atLaw; W. D. Wilson. Lawver; W, R.
Moore. M. D.; T. E. Standifer. Physi
cian & Surgeon; J. E. Morris, Physiand Aftoncian & Surgeon, J. H.
Grace. M. D.; M. L. Pierce, Dent
ist: S. W. Lane, buvs cotton, com.
maize, etc.; I. O. Jopling, Baggage
& Express: W. L. Osborne, contrac
tor and builder; Geo. Await, brick
layer; V. C. Smart. Spur- Roaring
Springs, auto service via Dickens
E. J. Cowan, money to loan.
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Spur Has Had Only Five Postmarters In
30 Years; How Is $165,000 Business
You can ask any old timer of the
Spur country about Spur’s post of
fice and service on mail schedules,
and he would likely remark that
“ she has changed plenty from the
early day system.”
And that is v’ery true—it is vast
ly different.
Back in 1909, even before Spur
was actuallv thrown open to set
tlers, Uncle Sam came tripping along
end put his stamp store. That was
•n September of 1909. two months
before Spur was bom. The post of
fice was first located in the Mahon'
Wotel. south of where the John Albin Grocery now stands, but was
s<>on moved to the rear of Spur
Hardware & Furniture comnany,
just across the street from The Tex
as Sour—while the Texas Spur
I'uilding was under con.struction. N.
A. Baker, first postmaster, construc
ted a Dostoffice building him.self on
part of the ground now covered by
Spur Motor Company garage, and
new ciuarters were taken up there.
W. C. GRUBEN
But not for long. To make way for
— helped the early-day cowhands
new structures, the post office build
keep track of time by keeping
ing and fixtures were moved west—
their watches in good shape.
or to be explicit, the structure was
later named to Dunn Hotel, and
burned recently. TItp next move was
to the brick building across the
street from. Snur Tailors, and lastly,
to its pre.<^ent fine new quarters.
Mavhp Snim \'’a':n’t coftlprl with
as much excitement as the big rush
over in Indian Territory. Oklahoma,
'nuT the day lots went on sale out
in the “ big middle” of Spur Ranch,
m
W. C. Gruben. pictured above, you can rest assured that there was
congenial proprietor of the Gruben a good sized crowd on hand. ImTReo TT^T^>LE SAM. Back Page)
Drug & Jewelry Store, could tell
you many tales about the growth
and advancement of Spur and Dick
ens County—and a lot of other peo
ple could tell a lot about Mr. GruAccording to Ralph Lewis, his
ben’s long years of work here, his
grocery store, the New Deal, would
progressiveness, his n e i g h b o r ly
have been six years old on Novem
fricndlines, and his pride in helping ber 18 if it h'’ dn’+ be®n destroyed
build Spur.
bv fire several
Anyway,
In 1909, when Charles A. Jones he’s reopening, and hones to be
put the Spur land on the market ready to serve the public again by
that Anniversary date.
to the public for the Swensons, W.
But
becau.^'e the Nc'v
Deal
C. Gruben cast his eye on the new Grocery is only six years old does
town. And that wasn’t all; he came not mean that Ralph is a new comer
to Spur, liked the looks of things in this area. He has been here 21
and took up residence here. He has years, and before going into the
grocery business for himself, he was
been here since that time.
When W. C. first came to Spur, em.ployed by the Br\'ant-Link store
right after the Lambden Dry Goods here for several years.
Aside from his grocery store
Company was established with C.
L. Love as its manager, Mr. Gruben activities, Ralph takes rather a keen
rented space from the store and I interest in the cattle business, and
started his watch repair shop. He j you can usually see a few really
was in that location about a year, ; fine Herefords about his nlace.
Ralph says he wants to get his
and then he moved to the old Spur
new store in complete readiness for
Drug to make headquarters.
The cow country was turning in November 18, maybe a kind cf cele
to a nice little city, and in Mr. Gru bration for his business anniversary,
ber’s way of thinking, there was a and he sends out word that he wants
good future for the town. In 1916 you to v'isit him in his new place—
he and Mrs. Gruben decided to , same building formerly occupied.
build themselves a business house,
--------- -----------------------and the brick building located on
Burlington was the result. When
the new building was completed an
expansion program was begun, Mr.
Jeffreys Ford Tractor Company is
and Mrs- Gruben adding a line of moving into a new location, one of
jewelry, as well as installing fix the new Hazel brick buildings on
tures for a complete drug store.
Burlington Avenue. The company is
Today the result of Mr. and Mrs. unloading its first car of Ford TracGruben’s efforts may be seen in a i tors and impltements in Crosbyton
classy drug store, a nice home, and Thursdav, and expects to receive
hundreds of friends that have been , two car loads in Spur next week. J.
made and held throughout the , W. McDaniel is local manager of the
years.
I company.

Here Then— And Now

If you are a rodeo fanvvhether you live in Spur, or
merely somewhere within the
bounds of Ibis Western area—
the faces in this pioto will be
familiar to you. Reading lf|l
to right, B. C. I.an:‘ ley, soil ex
pert from Spur Experiment
Station, vice president of the
Rodeo Association, and pretty

much of an expert on rodeo
grounds; next, note Bill Putman,
t hief of staff of the King &
Putman Service Station, and
he’s got some good ideas about
putting oil down on rodeo
grounds: center, A. C. Hull, pro
prietor of the Red Front Drug
Store and who always has “ spare
time” if the Rodeo needs him;
Charlie Powell, deluxe salesman

for Chevrolet’s local agency and
who likes fast cars and fast
shows: and next, George Sloan,
president of the Rodeo Associa
tion, cotton ginning expert and
especially of muleback riding.
The three center men are direc
tors of the Association, and all
five were re-elected to their
posts following the 1939 rodeo
in June.

FATHER OF SPUR Sheriff Johnnie Has GaodMecordBut He Doesn^t Pick ’Em Up If
Tkev Don’t Heed It What! No Big
vr'

Ne'w Deal Grocery
Birthday On
Nov. 18

Hat?

•

CHARLES A. JONES
Founder of the City of Spur,
the late Charles A. Jones was
one of West Texas most beloved
citizens— and one of the Nation’s
most sincere and benevolent
business men. He officially open
ed the City of Spur on Novem
ber 1, 1909. He was the father
of Dr. Clifford B. Jones, presi
dent of Texas Technological
College, Lubbock.

Anglin Says He’s
Been Here One
Half O f It
•

Roman Anglin, proprietor of the
Anglin Garage, says that on the oc
casion of Spur celebrating her 30th
Anniversary, he ha.sn’t been here
that long, but he has scored up al
most half of it to his credit.
Roman came to Spur 14 years ago,
and he’s worked on a lot of cars in
his tim". In the years before he
wont into burliness for himself, he
worked for KeR«y Ramsev, Leslie
Roberts Hv Berry, and ’ va<? later
in nertp-rc
Pentecost.
Pom-n briKTht out Pentecost, and
to
b'c mode of nrogrecsi^-moss.
V-,.
^
wbuilding
to hnn~e >■>!<; bi’ ripp<;s. as well as
adding .o preat deoj of new oonioment It was completed in March
of this year, is 2S by .“iO feet, conerete floor and stucco fini.sh outside.
Read Roman’s ad on another page
—he
invites you around to see.
E. J Offield, County Commission
•
er of Precinct 2. of Afton, was at
tending business affairs and greeting
friends on the streets o f Spur Sat
urday.
J will be clo.sed Saturday, November
•11, Armistice Day. Let us know your
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Wells from n'^eds Friday if waiting until Mon
Kent County spent last Monday in day will inconvenience you in any
Spur visiting friends.
way.

EHiotfs Apnliance

As an American citizen, and es
pecially as a Texan, every person
has ideas as to just what typo of
“ John I^aw” they desire to fill a
pDoo \
radicals bke a ronev,
and rcr.dv ci'n toter who rule.s ' ‘t''
an iron band; others want a fellow
that wouldn’t arrest anybody for
anything; some prefer one to be
strict with everybody except the
big “ I” .
But regardless of general prefer
ences, one real virture that the en
tirety ef mandkind appreciates—
from the gangster to the most rev
erend minister—is a man’s ability
to be vested with authority, and
yet not flaunt it before his fellowmen.
Of nil the peace officers iji the
Lone Star State, certainly none
rnmes nea^-er that rare gift than
Sheriff .Johnnie Koonsman. Sheriff
Johnnie realizes that one person’s
privileges end where the other fel
low’s begins, and it is seldom he ac
costs anyone until they have crossed
the outer edge of their privileges.
But. somehow there is another side
to the matter. In ca.se Johnnie does
decide to “ take in a man.” he is apt
to be sincere about it—and will
likely get the job done.
Back in 1910 Johnnie Koonsman
came to the Spur country. He could
ride and rope with the bc-;t of ’em.
and whether he was ranching, farm
ing or out in the field of cowboy
sports, he took all of it seriously. He
is married, and he and Mrs. Koons
man have one son, Johnnie, Jr.
In 1934 when Sheriff Bill Ar
thur was slain at the Dickens pail
during the Stalkup rampage, be
tween the two Democratic Primar
ies, and Mrs. Arthur .served the
short time until the term expired.
Johnnie Koonsman was brought to
ofice by voters in' the Second Prir>nd has held the office since.
To brine out the point that John
nie is nretty patient about his work,
and that he usually must have an
ey<'use b^'fore bo will .arraign citi’ ons. durine his entire titne in of‘■■'V' he has never tnrpod over a
folonv ooco to the Countv Grand
.Turv hut what they have billed. That
within itself is a pretty good record
—•and rather insinuative of good
judgment.
Johnnio h yet a young man—in
Tact, at the time he was first elect
ed. was one of Texas’ youngest
'Sheriffs. A strange arriving in this
nroa. and encountering .Tohnnie,
more than apt would never •■..cngct
him of being our high sheriff. He’s

W. C. Gruhen H^as
One Of First
In City

SHERRIFF JOHNNIE KOONSMAN
—shuns big hat and “ visible
canon,” but doing a pretty good
job as High Chief.

Sunshine Station
Handles “ 66”
Products
There are very few people in this
area that are not familiar with the
Sunshine Service Station. L. E.
Barker is proprietor, and he makes
a speciality of Phillips “ 66” Pro
ducts, washing and greasing, tires
and tubes, and fast service with a
“ come back” handle to it.
The Sun.shine Service Station was
built in 1922 by Mrs. O. Moore Hall,
who passed away last year. On the
first day of January, 1939, Barker
took lease on the station, and has
had a good business since taking it
over.
Barker is a firm believer that both
summertime and winter constitutes
“66-time.”
a neat dre.sser, but not boisterous;
usually quite and reserv'ed, thinks
with his own head—and if you ask
us, we’d say just a little bashful.
But Johnnie is really agreeable.
The “ hired hein” say he is easy to
work for. Hub Swan, the local
deputy, has served in his place since
.Tohnnie wc'; elected, and since their
ideas somewhat match in respert to
enforcing the law, it would be more
correct to say he works “ with”
•Tohnnie rather than “ for” him.
Just to get a little boat^tv. we
believe we have Ji much better law
force than the most of our counties.

FORD TRACTOR

AH APPRECIATED TRIBUTE
There is no other single
factor so Important in the de
velopment of a region as the
press. This is especially true
of a new agricultural region
where farming practices have
not. been moulded to the re
gion and where many of the
farming ventures are of an ex
perimental nature. Such were
conditions that prevailed in the
big Spur country when The
Texa.‘i Spur opened Its office
thirty years ago.
In the 30-year period many
thousand items of interest to
those engaged in agriculture
have been collected and print
ed for the benefit of the read
ers of The Texas Spur and the
rapid and substantial progress
made in the region is due in
po small part to Its generous
dissemination of agricultural
information.

As a new comer to the Spur
country I watched the pages of
the Texas Spur carefully for
success stories of farmers of
the region with the thought
that they could be used in de
veloping new and dependable
information pertaining to farm
ing that would be of value to
other sections of West Texas,
I still watch for. and read care
fully, the experiences of farm
folk, and find that their ex
periences, obsrrv’ations, and de
ductions are the most reliable
and most worthwhile to be
obtained anywhere.
I join thou.sands of others in
appreciation for the service
rendered the community dur
ing the past thirty years end
wish for them happiness in
serving in even a greater
rapacity in the years to come.
R. E. DICKSON
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BBET in SAN
ANTONIO POR 1919
CONVENTION
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 12—^Tex
as Baptists will hear what their de
nomination is doing to carry on its
never ceasing fight for religious
IN8UBANCB, BONDS, BBAL
liberty when they meet in annual
ESTATE and BENTALS
convention here next week.
5 percent loans 4m new can
Dr. George W. Truett o f Dallas,
former
president of the Baptist
GIBSON INSUBANCB AGENCY
World Alliance, will bring a message
l i t W Harris St
Phone 4#
on “ Baptists and Religious Liberty”
at the Thursday night sessison, Nov.
TO BE WELL GROOMED
16. Dr. Truett presided when Bap
IS A GOOD INVEST.OENT
tists of the world met at Atlanta,
It's proven every day — In Spar!
Georgis, in July, to hear representa
SPUR BARBER SHOP
tives from 66 nations report on Bap
Ernest George, Prop.
tist work. Many of the foreign rep
resentatives who have been forced
to stay in the United States because
''f war conditions abroad will also
be nresent at the Texas meeting.
Dr. Walter H. Judd, internation
ally known lecturer who has re
cently returned from ten years of
FOR SALE OR TRADE—At give distinguished medical service in
away prices, 4 wooden buildings, China, will be the principal speak
sheet iron roof, filling station, store er cn the mission program of the
building. 2 residences, livestock and Wnmnn’e .Missionarv Union, auxili
tools. Will take truck or pick-up in |n’-v to the Baptist General Conventrade.—II. T. WALLACE,
Girard,!
years of his resiTexa.s.
4tp
;rj Phina^ made him a keen)
stvdent of the nroblems of the
Have a part in the conquest and j
widely known for his
add your name to the growing listi f«»arlecs nresent^tion of what the
of subscribers for “ MY PILOT,” the T'ir>-n»'ro
means to China,
Jesus the Christ to thp TTnited States and to the
___
_
whoio v’orld.
as.
Featuring the different phases of
cta+o
work. Dr. R. C. CamnAGENTS WANTED—Part or full belV Executive of Texas Baptists,
oharge of the entire sestime repre.sentatives wanted by the will
largest business of its kind in the Fton WoHnesday evening November
Southwest. Highly profitable, no in- 1.5. Ho 's exneoted to report the
vestment required, experience un- Preatest progress of the denomina
necessary. — TAYLOR MEMORIAL tion in anv single year. State mis
sion projects include church and
COMPANY, VERNON, TEXAS.
Sunday school work among the
FOR SALE — baled cane at m y ; Mpxioans. Europeans. Negroes, aid
place one and one-half miles south j
over 100 pastors serving mission
iof Peacock.—G. W. Reece.
l-4tP| stations, hospital and educational
institutions.
b a p t is t s t o

WAKDIO DSMONSTRATIONS
SCBKDUUCD
B f Jm b Day
Two more dates have been set for
jnattresa maldng demonstrations in
the county, which show how to make
good 50 pound, long staple cotton
layer mattresses at home. The ladies
of Duck C r e A and adjoining vicin
ity have arranged to have a demon
stration at the sdiool house, Tues
day, November 14.
Espuela and Dry Lake communi
ties will have a mattress making
demonstrations at Foreman’s Chapel,
Wednesday, N o v m b e r 15.
Both these demonstrations will
begin at nine o’ clock in the morning
and will continue into the afternoon.
All ladies who come are asked to
bring covered dish for luncheon.
It is hoped that all those ladies
in the county who have not yet
seen the mattress making demon
stration will attend one o f these
meetings, for these will likely be the
last in the county this fall.

r

THE

“ If you will follow a sriiool lunch
pattern in preparing your lunches
each day, you will find that it will
be a lot easier to eat all the foods
necessary for good health during the
school months,” Miss Jean Day,
Home Agent, told the members of
the Patton Springs 4-H Club last
week in a regular meeting.
“ The pattern for a good school
lunch should include these foods: 1.
A substantial sandwich, such as
meat, cheese, or egg; 2. A sw.eet
sandwich or bread, such as a jelly
sandwich or a cinnamon roll; 3.
Fresh fruit or fresh vegetable or
both, such as raw carrots and apples
or pears; 4. Milk to drink, which
may be either cold milk or cocoa or
a cream soup; 5. A nutritious sweet,
such as cookies, cake (if it is not
too rich), and custards; and 6. Some
thing hot on the coldest days, such
as soup or hot chocolate.”
Miss Day told the club some of
the equipment that should be on
hand for fixing school lunches— wax
paF>er, a thermos bottle, and a metal
lunch box.
Those present for this meeting
were: Mary Munden, Billie Ruth
Munden, Francis Sp>eights, Elmyrta
Dee Elkins, Betty Jean Hinson,
Rayma Faye Younger, Peggy Jean
Donovan, Norlene Roberts, Jo Nell
Newberry, Floella Elkins, Mildred
Williams, and Miss Day.—RepKjrter.

D IR E C T O R Y
DR. O. R. CLOUDE
QRAIHJAn CBnO PK ACnW
External and Internal Batha
t\k Blaeks Baal of M. B. Chnrcli
STUB, TEXAS

L. D. SATLIPP
O. B. SATUFP
Atterneya
Cowan Bldg. Spur, Texas

FOR SALE—One of the best
sections in McAdoo community. 550
acres in cultivation, 2 wells, 2 houses,
—See O. L. KELLEY.
7—
LOST—Three mules, two
mare mules and one white horse
mule. Will pay for return to SPUR
FARMALL HOUSE. .
FOR SALE—Seed Wheat.—C. T.
Wallace, 2 mi NW of McAdoo.
and
STRAY—red baldface cow a.x«
yearling calf; cow branded LH left
side. Owner can get same by paying
for this ad and feed bill—S. H. Blair,
1 mile NE town,
Itp
LOST—Pair of double lense, gold
frame glasses, in front of Club Cafe,
June 16. $2.50 reward—Return to
Texas Spur or Charlie Gunn.
STRAYED — black horse - mule,
weight 1,400 lbs. 8 years old, breech
ing star on left hip.—T, B. Haney,
Afton, Texas.

NOTICE OF TIME AND PLACE OF notice to said Defendant and each ADDITIONAL RESERVE OFFICERS
of them, to appear at said time and [
CALLED FOR EXTENDED
HEARING AND SHERIFF’ S
place at Ten o’clock, A. M., at the SERVICE DECEMBER FIRST
NOTICE
Court House for the purpose of of
STATE OF TEXAS
)
A news release from the United
fering any evidence they may desire States Army Information Service,
VS. NO. 2
)
as to the amount of damages to be Eighth Corps Area, Fort Sam Hous
D. M. JAY
)
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF assessed against the State o f Texas, ton, Texas, states the War DeoartDICKENS
COUNTY,
TEXAS and to be paid to the said D. M. Jay ment has announced that additional
(and each of them respectively) for elif?ible Reserve Officers will be
OCTOBER TERM, A. D. 1939.
the
right-of-way and strip of land called for extended active duty un
On this the 16 day of October A.
described in said Plaintiff’s original der the Thomason Act, beginning
D. 1939, J. L. Karr, F. L. Byars and petition filed with the County
December 1, 1939.
F. F. Henry, Special Commissioners, |
Dickens County, Texas.
Thi.s, the report states, will affect
WITNESS OUR HANDS this the .377 Pes<'’*ve Officers throughout the
Luther Powell journeyed to Den appointed by the Court to assess
ton last week end to visit his damages of D. M. Jay by reason of 16 day of October, A. D. 1939,
TTyiited State.s. of which 45 are al
daughter, Miss Billie Louise, who is the construction, reconstruction, and
lotted to the Eighth Corps Area.
J. L. KARR
in T. S. C. W. there.
Information from Eighth Corps
opening of Highway No. U. S. 82862,
F. L. BYARS
m
upon, across, and through certain
Area Headquarters is to the affect
F. F. h e n r y '
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith were real estate described in Plaintiffs
that qualified Second Lieutenants
shopping in Lubbock on the First petition, reference to which is here
of the Officers Reser\'e Corps who
Special Commissioners
Monday, Trades Day, this week.
made to which real estate the fee
desire their detail should make ap
--------- ------------------------•
simple title is in the said D. M. Jay
plication therefor at once through
Miss Illaree Pickens returned the as is more fully set out in said AMERICAN BOY MAGAZINE
their unit instructors.
first of this week from a visit spent ,petition of the State of Texas, acting COMPANION TO THOUSANDS
Hundreds of thousands of boys and
with her sister. Miss Evelyn Pickens, by and through the Commissioners’
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hazel were
young
men read THE AMERICAN
who is in school in Lubbock.
Court of Dickens County, Texas, vs.
business visitors last Monday in
•
D. M. Jay filed with the Honorable BOY Magazine every month and con Lubbock.
Mr. and Mrs. Forbis were visiting County Judge of Dickens County, sider it more as a living companion
•
their daughter Mrs. E. D. Cook here Texas, on the 6 day of October, A. D. than as a magazine,
Miss Georgia Ruth Pierce, of
“ It’s as much a buddv to me as
Sunday.
1939, said Commissioners having
Croton, enrolled in Draughn’s Busibeen sworn to assess said damages "".y. neirhborhood chum.” writes one r'— College at Lubbock last Mon
_
ttrvvTTT^ A
LESS COTTON IN WARTIME
fairly and impartially, and in ac high scho.''] srnirr. “ THE AMERI day.
Total exports of American cotton cordance with law, do hereby ap CAN BOY seems to understand a
•
for the 1914-15 season, the first year point as the time and place for boy’s problems and considers them
Coach
Fob Simmons of
of the last world war, were 600,000 hearing said parties on the matter, in such a sympathetic and helpful Rule sTjfnt last, week end in Spur
bales less than in 1913-14, a de the Office of the County Judge of way. It gives advice and entertaining with Mr>; F^mn-ions’ parents. Dr.
crease of 7 percent. •
Dickens County, Texas, at Dickens, reading on every subject in which a and Mrs. T. H. Blackwell.
Texas, in said County on the 13 day young fellow is interested. It is par
•
of November, A. D. 1939; a copy of ticularly helpful in sports. I made i Mr. and Mrs, C. C. Hagins, promi
this order shall be served upon D. our school basketball team becouse nent farmers of ^Duck Creek, were
M. Jay by publication in a news of playing tips I read in THE visitors in Spur Saturday.
paper for four consecutive weeks AMERICAN BOY.”
•
Many famous athletes in all sports
The best way to prove that better prior to the return day and upon
J, W. Collier, of the Afton coun
shoe repairs are cheaper' b to try the duly authorized officers o f the credit much of their success to help try was in Spur Tuesday of this
them.
Dickens Independent School Dis ful sugestions received from sports week.
“ Equipped and Efficient”
trict (and each of them respective- articles carried in THE AMERICAN
•
J ly,) and service thereof shall be BOY Magazine. Virtually every issue
George Gabriel entrained at Ama
offers advice from a famous coach rillo Thursday for Salt Lake City,
I or player. Football, basketball, track, Utah to visit Eblin Malouf and go
, tennis, in fact every major sport is deer hunting.
; covered in fiction and fact articles.
The papers w ill be full o f it, what about your eyes? Can they
Teachers, librarians, parents and
stand th b indefinite reading? See one of the most reUable eyeleaders
of boys clubs also recomniend
sight specialists in the southwest. He <:an fnm bh upon request,
THE
AMERICAN
BOY enthusiasX 190 references fr<Mu local citizens who wear h b famous glasses.
ticall. They have found that as a
general rule regular readers of THE
AMERICAN BOY advance more
rapidly and develop more worthwhile
characteristics than do boys who do
not read it.
SO years service to people of thb county. SEE BAKER AND SEE
Trained writers and artists, famous
BETTER.
coaches and athletes, explorers,
scientists and men successful in busi
ness and industry join with an ex
perienced staff to produce in THE
AMERICAN BOY, the sort of read
ing matter boys like best.
THE AMERICAN BOY sells on
most newsstands at 15c a copy. Sub
scription prices are $1.50 for one
year or $3.00 for three years. Foreign
rates 50c a year extra. To subscribe
simply send your name, address and
remittance direct to THE AMERI
CAN BOY, 7430 Second Blvd-, De
constantly serving the people o f SPUR
troit, Michigan.
46tfc
and ‘ surrounding territory

THOM AS SHOE
SHOP

I

W AR!

W AR!
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CARD OF THANKS
Since it is impossible to thank
each and every one separately, we
wish to take this method o f thank
ing our many friends and neighbors
for their kindness and expressions
of sympathy in our great loss o f
husband, father, and brother.
May God bless you is our prayer«
Mrs. Cecil Addy
Jonell and Billy
Mrs. Grace Carroll
Mrs. Jewell Pounds
Mrs. Dell Russell
Miss Ruth Meeks
Mrs. Hershel Belew
Hob, Dana, and Drushell
Addy.

------ 1919 —
we specblizc in your insurance needs
P h o n e ____________ 94

Sam Clemmons

Mrs. P. A. Clemmons
Owners

%

Charles E. Marriott
Manager

timers on this 39th Anniversary
o f the foonding. We have been
here 20 o f those 30 years, met a
lot o f generous, friendly people
. . . .

like to live here, and

want os all to go on progressing,
building a greater Spur, develop
ing a greater Dickens County.

Miss Pauline Shugart, who IS
taking a beauty course in Lubbodc
spent last week end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shugart.
•

JcK Owens, of the Guitar Ranch,
was in Spur Saturday.
Mrs. Otis Driggers, of Gilpin, was
shopping in Spur last Friday.

COME IN TO SEE VS

Good Eats Cafe
BOB FOX

GREEN TURNER

WITH ANOTHER EUROPEAN WAR IN FULL BLAST
AND AN ELECTION YEAR IN THE U. S. APPROACH
ING, YOU NEED A TIMELY AND WELL-EDITED
METROPOLITAN NEWSPAPER OF THE CALIBER OF

iaUH0

“ TEXAS’ NO. 1 NEWSPAPER”
“ The Dallas News is one of the best newspapers in
America. It is free from sensationalism, its editorials are
admirable in matter and expression, and its reports ac
curate.”
—^From Autobiography With Letters,
by William Lyon Phelps, published
by Oxford University Press, 1939,
The News relies not alone on one great wire service—
it has TWO . . . the greatest in the world—Associated
Press and United Press. It also has the great wire feature
service of North American Newspaper Alliance (NANA).
Most newspapers would be content with these—^but NOT
The News, which also maintains its exclusively-own
bureaus in Washington, Austin, East, West and Central
Texas . . . . to say nothing of more than 200 local cor
respondents scattered over the Southwest . . . . and the
largest local staff of editors, reporters, artists and fea
ture writers of any newspapier in Texas.

In the

BIGSU
N
DAYN
EW
S

you get

A Rotogravure Picture Section, “ THIS WEEK,” Colorgravure Magazine, a 16-page comic section in full colors,
also The American Institute of Public Opinion, with Dr.
Gallup’s weekly polls.
CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY
THE DALLAS NEWS
Dallas, Texas
Gentlemen:
Herewith my remittance $----------------------------to cover subscription to
The Dallas N e w s ___________________ months by mail.
Name --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Post Office ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------R. F. D---------------------------------- State ----------------------------------------------------Subscription rates: By mail, daily and Sunday, one year
$9.00; six months, $5.00; three months, $2.50; one month
85c. These prices effective only in Texas.

See Our New

f

1940 Chevrolet

CLEMMONS INSURANCE
AGENCY

>

to the city <»r Spur and the oM

W AR!

DR. FRED R. BAKER
at the Hotel Wilson, Monday P. M.
and Tuesday, Nov. 13 and 14th only

w .

Congratulations-

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Wheeler of
Seymour were visiting Mrs. Eaton
last week end.
•
Mrs. J. A. Murriiison and son,
Roland, of Wichita, were in Spur
Monday tran.^acting business and
visiting friends.

MING IT IN TODAYI

•

ALSO . . . let us fhou'yoit our tmart
newKtgin*. They're thefinest tulurt
im 75 years. Koch is a perfect
beauty . . . marvelously accurate.
Priem range frosts $24.75 to $750.

Mrs. Edna Edmonds returned
Monday of this week from Fort
Worth.
•

The domestic demand for wheat
in this country, year in and year
out, is from 650 to 700 million
bushels.

T oa r faithful w atch deaervea a
thocougW aapectioa a t least once a
yaar. Such a goiBt*orar a u y aavs
coatlv rep ain . O u r experienced
w a td ia ia k en will be (la d to exam*
ia a it w ithout ch a rfc. D repairsare
advisable, you ’ll find ou r price*
•t m odest! C!oine in to d a y !

Gruben Drug
& Jewelery

Eye it, try it, and you
will buy it

Spur Motor Co
u

You’ll Be Ahead With A Chevrolet ff

;

I THE

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1939

TEXAS

SPUR

SPUR, DICKENS COUNTY, TEXAS

Listed on this page are firms and individuals who, throughout the years, have help,
tc build Dickens County to its present st-ge of progress*. They have expressed
congratulations to the City o f Spur on he 30th Anniversary, and want to go onV aro, building and making a greater Dickens County. They offer you opportuni
ties to build or remodel your home. See ihern.
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Musser Limber
Company
Cuilding Materials
Wall Paper
Paint
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uudiiing Plans

LeV lis help you plan
your home
'
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-v-KEP^S LUMBER
COMPANY

and Kitrhcn up-to-date
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Cecil Meador, Prop.
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See Th<^se Firms

•

For Particulars
About

idA Loans

Let us help you map out plans for a n*w
homo. VVe can ffive you FHA details. Marshb'” ’ l lo one way of saying it’s a better-built
horn".
.See I s For Complete Details

0

On FKA Construction
A..;;

1

>
® t
■Ilf '■? .•: <•

Building Contractors
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a newer and
Phone 33

Bnng your bathroom
\ .yy-'"

UukL.u OR BUY
TEKr^LR HOME

PLUidBiiW
y')

if j^ou intend to

hirone 16 - Spur Tex,

Your Ilonie Is Only
as niutiern as its

S

s

■»
•?

.

c^Evrrvthini

t-LJ

rs

IF YOU WANT TO BUILD,
OR REPAIR YOUR HOME
SEE THESE FIRMS

S'ou iVecd In
• •••

"" -vl

Heating System

P A ld l and BLASS

installed by plumbers under bond to
the Railroad Commission of Texas.

House Paints - Wall Paints
Stains - Varnishes - Oils
Wall Paper - Tilework

There is great danger in bad plumb
ing.

TRI-COUNTY LUMBER
A Complete Lumber Stock
Spur, Texas

E R Y A M -LIM CO.

e.
0

S

I*..•.•.*.♦.•.•••.•••.•.•.y.'A'.'r.v.’.'.'.' S'.'.

Vi.

If you have had dreams of owning a

LONG-TERM FHA financing makes

.'..'.'•.•.•.S'.*.*.*

which incorporates the very latest ideas

modern home and have always postpon

it possible for even those who earn modest

m architectual design and long-lasting

ed having such a home because you

salaries to own their own homes and pay

construction.

thought you couldn’t afford it— ^ACT

for them in easy rent-like installments.

NOW! Never before have conditions been

Building materials are still low in price;

CAPITALIZE on present conditions

so favorable for home ownership and

and so is labor. As a result o f all these,

before they slip away forever. Get a

home improvement! And probably they

anyone who earns a reasonable, steady

much better home for your money by act

will never be repeated!

salary can afford to own a modern home

ing NOW!

p ^ —-

“V
f

■'■a- s

S P O ^ DICKENS CO U NTY, TE X A S

,Co#
Factor In I^volo|Hng
Wettem Territory .

1
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Godfrey Says Year
Hat Bc^n Good
Butinett

Dee Hairgrpve Hat
Seven Year Old
Butinett

Crubens Have Had
Good Business

One of Spur’s newest stores is
that of the Thacker-Godfrey Co., I
•
dealing in furniture and all types | If you have ever heard the exof home furnishings. The store was pression from some fellow that he
established in October of 1938, and ^vould “go into business” if he knew
has had a splendid growth in the
__1____
year o f operaUon.
l **“ *
^
*"■
*
Mr. Godfrey, local manager and
indecision that would hinder
partner in the firm, came here from a man from going very far in whatSan Angelo to establish the store, ever particular line he did select,
and has had plenty of experience in
Walter Gruben didn’t feel that
his line. In former .vears he has been way; he knew what he wanted to
associated with Thacker Hardware do— and he did it.
of Roaring Springs, also having
Decidedly, as an up and going
been regional manager for the concern, the Gruben Radio & A p 
Southwestern division of the May pliance Store is a success from
every angle.
tag Washing Machine Company.
Walter came to Spur in 1928 and
The 'Thacker-Godfrey store car
ries a complete line o f furniture, took employment from other firms,
stoves, floor coverings, radios, and but he probably had ideas in his
in an advertisement appearing else head all along for his venture in
where in The Texas Spur invite business when the time was ripe.
He saw the possibilities in Spur for
you to visit them.
a radio shop—one that could give
really dependable service, expiert
repair work, and handle accessories
in that line.
The Gruben Radio shop is a com
ARMISTICE DAY IN SPUR 1918
plete house. Mrs. Gruben is as
sociated with the firm, and at all
Ned Hogan’s expression that “ the times you get friendly, helpful ser
Hogan & Patton store grew up with vice. They have had a steadily in
Spur,” casts its reflection backward creasing business. The shop was
over many years of service. Al first started in the balcony of the
though under a different name, the Gruben Drug & Jewelry Store, firm
Another one of Spur first citi
store
has been in Spur for about 28 of W. C. Gruben, and in August of
zens, joining the ranks when the
1938 Mr. and Mrs. Gruben purchas
years.
One o f Spur’s earliest stores to town was first started, is J. E. (Hi)
ed
the present location, a splendid
come up through the years and one Berry, proprietor of the Spur
•
I In 1910, a few months after Spur
brick
building on Burlington, and
that has kept pace with the pro Plymouth Agency.
Alva Cecil Addy, 43. for eleven •was started, Ned Hogan came to
have
constantly increased stocks.
gress of the town, modem to the
J. E. sa3Ts that Spur’s 30th Anni vears a member of the Jimison Spur and took employment with
They
are
agents now for Zenith
last degree, is that of Riter Hard versary is also the anniversary of Barber Shop staff in Sour and a . Sol Davis and Carl Patton, but beRadios,
and
invite the public in to
ware Store.
his landing here, and he is celebrat veteran of the World War, passed fore long he .saw better plans for
see
them.
Riter Hardware was established in ing along with the rest of the citizen away suddenly at his home here ^himself. In 1911, Ross Edwards,
Visit the Gruben Radio & Ap
Since establishing his new grocery! Spur in the early part of 1910, just ship—and still, as ever, proud to be Friday evening, 6:30 o’clock, attend- former citizen of Spur and who in
pliance.
They’ll welcome you.
store in Spur, in the Wes Harvey a few months after Spur was open a Spur citizen.
ing physician attributing death to later years served as Mayor of the
building, last year, John Albin re ed to the public. L. N. Riter, who
'The first ten years that Berry was heart attack.
j City of Lubbock, was operating a
ports that he has had a good busi established the store, came to Spur in Spur he was employed at the
Addy had worked at his regular tailoring shop here, and Hogan esness—which is easy to account for. from Hamlin, Texas, and after Riter Hardware store, and after duties at the barber shop all d a y , tablished a Gent’s Fumi.shings deJohn doesn’t need an introduction operating the store for several resigning from that post, entered Friday, death occuring soon after. partment in the same building. Edto the public here; he has been in months, m.oved his family to Spur the wrecking shop business. For six his arrival home.
|wards & Hogan was then the firm
business in previous years, has been that Fall.
years he was engaged in that shop,
Cecil Addy was bom on August name.
employed in local firms, and his
Although in the past few years selling used parts and running a *^3. 1896. in Como, Honkins County,
1913 Carl Patton bought into
record in the past is an inviting Mr. Riter has not staved too closely mechanical repair department in Texas, and made his home at that fVjp firm, purchasing the interest of
Zenzal quickly relieves the indrawing card to his store. John is with the Hardware, his son-in-law, connection.
flamation of surface pimples.
nlace until the U. S. entered the Edwards, and the present firm name
Hastens healing. Helps to re
a square shooter, likes to make a •lohn King, Sr., has carried on the
In 1925 Mr. and Mrs. Berry de World War. He was called to the uras rho‘=en — Hogan & Patton,
move blackheads. Aids in cor
reasonable profit on his goods—but traditions of keeping the store right cided on another venture in the line 1Colors, and went Over-Seas, spend- Throughout the 3^ears Ned has been
recting oily skin. A doctor’s
wants ev’ery customer to get every un to t^e mmote. H is hou.sed now of business, and established a j ing eighteen months in France. Afactive manager of the store, and
formula. You must be delight
penny’s worth in merchandise that 'o .*> nice brick home belonging to Chrysler agency. Mrs. Berry has j ter the war he returned to Dallas,
ed or money refunded. Get Zen
its
name
is
a
genuine
meaning
for
they pay for.
the firm, is redecorated and repair been associated with the office most 1Texas where he served on the Dal- quality goods.
zal today.
John has an advertisement else ed vearly, and does a splendid busi of the time since the business was las Police force two years. Resigning
CITY DRUG COMPANY
The Hogan & Patton store at
where in the paper, carrying spec- ness.
started, and combined with the his place in Dallas, Addy went to present has a tailoring department
Mr. Riter and Mr. King have ever agency is the service department. Fort Worth to re.^ume barber work.
al prices on foods. He states that
Lee Snodgrass in charge. Theyi
he is closing Saturday in honor of stood for Spur’s progress and of the They have also the agency for a
On February 28, 1925, Addy was feature the usual pick-up and de- i
the Legion Boys, but asks that you '^oinion that what helped Spur help- line of tractors, but in the later married to I\Jiss Nellie Meeks, the Ryery ser\'ice, a.nd invite vou to
take advantage of the prices Fri '’ d Riter Hardware. In enjoving one years have featured the Plymouth ceremony taking place in Fort come around and see them when in
of the broadest circles of friends, it automobile, a Chrysler product.
day and Monday.
Worth. Two children are of the
gjfy
can be nothing but a great pleasure
See me for acetylene and electric
Mr. and Mrs. Berry will welcome union.
(
for Riter Hardware to observ'e this you to their place—whether you
In Mav of 1928 Mr. and M rs.,
Mrs. Hill Perry and sister, Mrs. welding:, and general blacksmithL in E L L ’S LIQ UID
"^Oth Anniversarv of the City of want to buv a new car or iu.st pay Addy came to Spur, and immediateA Calcium Sulphurate Solution
Spur, as it will be with others who them a friendly visit. Their new Iv he joined the Jimison Shop. He .John L. Emerson, of Hobbs, New ing and renair work. VVe can help
for relieving the discomforts o f
Mexico, are spending a two weeks you keep your farm machinery
have had business dealings with cars are now on display.
has continued in that place since.
itching that frequently accom
visit in Mineral Wells. Accompany
the firm.
He has made a host of friends in this
panies Minor Skin Irritations,
ing Mesdames Perry and Emerson in shape—and save you money.
Prickly Heat, and the Bites of
area with his congenial, friendly
was their brother, Frank Laverty,
Mrs. Charlie Fox has been in
Nen-Foisonous Insects. Locally it
mannerisms, and w'as a model of
who had spent the weekend here
I1..I03 to allay the itching o f EcD. B. INCE
Mineral Wells since last Thursday
courtesy and moral.
j and
at
Hobbs.
and will remain there until next
Three years ago
Addy was
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Sunday.
troubled seriously bv heart attack,'
Progress of local firms is a fine 5^,1 recovered sufficiently to carry
flag for any community, town or
his duties.
city to sail under, because it at
Funeral services were conducted
once becomes apparent to the travel- gf
First Christian Church of
er as well as the home citizens that gpur Sunday morning, 10:00 o’clock,
th. ^1—
of that typ°.
t?pv . r , C. Brown officiating,
Ai C. HULL, Prop.
that
:-.nv,o,.oments reflects
Pallbearers were W. F. Mcsome extent on other business in its ciathery,Walter Jmison,
J. D.
There is nothing quite so dreary as car trouble out on the high
loralitv:
it
also
helps
all
business.
Honkin'.
^
’•""nen,
Andy
way !n winter months. The best way to avoid it, and keep the
Perhaps
there
isn’t
a
city
in
West
Hurst
and
O.
CArthur.
’
^
car in good shape is to use Phillips “ 66” Products.
Texas
that
has
a
more
complete
and
Flower
bearerwere
June
and
Washing, Greasing, Accessories
Tires and Tubes
up-to-date auto supply house than Quida Lisenby, Mirian Hale, SamSpur. Allen Auto Suoply can ser\^e n^jp McGee. Betty Lynn Brown and,
the motorists with almost any neec, Mrs. Cecil Ayers.
j
has standardized its prices and ser- ] Surv’ivors are the widow and two
vice to a dependable mark, does; p^jidren, Billie, 13, and Jo Nell, 7;
business on a courteous and fair j^is father, E. E. Addy of Como;
basis, which is a very good answer t^ree brothers,Drushal and Dana
for the company enjoying the splenComo, and Hob of Mineola;
did business from the territory.
I three sisters, Mrs. Jewel Pounds,
As Mr. Allen says, his business Mrs. Grace Carroll, and Mrs. Dell
IS only four years old. but if every-^ Russpu com o. One brother, Dana,
thing moves on properly he figures ^
unable to attend the.funeral,
on celebrating the firm’s 30th Anni- j Interment was made in the Spur
versary in Spur 26 years from now. cemetery, with Ward Funeral Home
In short, he intends to make his directors in charge.
i
home in this city.
____________ __________
1
Four vears ago when Mr. ana
1
r?
1 »v
Mrs. Allen, with
with their ^b.idren'
children W a r d F u n c r a l H o m e
moved to Spur they opened their
auto suoply store and shops in tha ^
■
L. H. Perry building, across from U e C e i H O e r
Sour Motor Company’s sales rooms. I As another link in the growth and
From the first the type o f sarvica, advancement of the City of Spur and
HAPPY ARMISTICE FOR YOU,
caused the business to prosper, and Dickens County in general. Ward
later Mr. Allen purchased tlie pres Funeral Home represents a wo year
LEGION BOYS!
ent building for a headquarters old institution that keeps abreast of
home. With the idea in mind that the times in eequipment and service,
Spur was the place to call home and its manager, Vascoe H. Ward,
hereafter, Mr. Allen purchased a keeps on the go in the city’s civic
residence.
affairs.
!
In December of 1937 the Ward
Perhaps surprising to .«ome people
Allen Auto Supply not only seizes Funesal Home was established un
the local trade, but has parts trucks der the name Ward - McCelvey
(The above rate not good ontaide of Texas or zriiare there is
on the road to various points on Funeral Home, and soon after es-|
regular estabUshed carrier delivery service.)
regular schedule. Expansion of the tablishment Ward bought the inter-!
firm, of course, has given addition est of McCelvey. During the two
al work to home people, and Mr. years since opening Ward has con
Allen says he is proud to help cele stantly added to needeo equipment,
brate Spur’s 30th Anniversary—a"** maintains ambolance service, as
is looking forward to his part in well as ihapel facilities and hearse
transportation.
plenty more of them.
In the past few weeks Mr. and
Mrs. Ward nave organized and
MRS. F. D. COOK HOSTESS TO
started into operation the Burial TnTWENTIETH CENTURY
shrance Association. Mr. Ward is
STUDY CLUB
Mrs. E. D. Cook was hostes.s to president and Mrs. Ward is secrefbp Tu'entieth Centurv Studv C’ ub ; tary. Men are alreadv in the field
Tuesday afternoon at her home. The working on the project, and Ward
topic wa.s “ Chile, the Palifomia of states that n fast growing memberSouth America.” Mrs. Cook gave an shin is proof of acceptance, and that
interesting di.scussion of “Life in it fills a need in the community.
Santiago.” Mrs. ’Thomas gave one
on “ Nitrate Fields of South Areeri- dames W. S. Campbell, E. I.. Cara
^4 ' ca.” Mrs, O. B. Ratliff gave one of way. O. L. Kelley, T. H. Blackwell,
i “ Physical Characteristics of CTiile.” V. C Smart. E. S. Lee. A. M. Wal
' Mrs. Lota M. Spell stx>ke on a timely ker, G. S. I-ink, J. A. Koon. E. .T.
South American suhicct during the Cowan, W. B. Ijce. T.. D. Patl'^^. O.
refreshmnrit hour, v’hcn date pud- B Ratliff, O. C. Thom.'’ s, J. M.
coffee were served to Mes-1 Foster, and O. C. McGinty.
It is a recognized fact with not
fffijy Spur and Dickens County peo
ple but with thousands of West Tex
ans that Bryant-Link Company has
been a great asset to the develop
ment o f West Texas. This is es
pecially true o f the broad service
that the company has rendered in
this area.
The Bryant-Ldnk Company, with
Geo. S. Link, Sr., as its manager,
was established In Spur in the first
quarter o f the year IglO. Through
out the years they have ranked as
one o f the.m ost complete stores of
the area. Not only have they main
tained a splendid stock o f hardware,
but have devoted thousands o f feet
of floor space to stocks o f dry goods,
groceries, implements. At present
the company has in connection with
its hardware store a complete tin
shop.
Mr. Link has been active here for
his 29 years in civic affairs; has
given time to city and county pro
jects that have meant much to the
area; has stood solidly behind the
schools and churches, has cooperat
ed not only with the City o f Spur
but with the communities around us,
and has made friends in a wide area.
As w ell as canying a full line o f
hardware, the Bryant-Link Co. also
handles John Deere tractors and
fanning imi^ements.

_____ ____ _____

Dee Hairgrove, owner and man
ager o f the Hairgrove Mill and
Hatchery, says he has no kick
against die volume o f business he
has done in the past seven years—
and if fair prices and fair treat
ment, with quality merdumdise and
good service, has anything to do
with it, he don’t believe he will
have any kick about it the next
seven.
In 1932 Dee purchased his hatch
ery from Crockett,. and from that
time on has made gjradual improve
ments. In the new business home
on West Harris, built last 3rear, he
has added a mill to his equiixnent
for grinding all kinds o f feed; has
installed new hatchery equipment
and incubators; added coal to his
stock for sale, and is enjoying a
good business.
Dee has an advertisement else
where in the paper and invites cus
tomers around to see him. He may
tell you about his ultra-complete
service—“ selling you baby chicks,
selling you feed to make them grow
and fatten, and coal to cook them
with.”

Riter Hardware
Fstablished
I In 1910

Ho^an & Patton
Est^lished
In 1911

J. EL (H i) Berry Is
Another O f The
Firsts

CECILADDYSPVR
BARBER, DIES
FRIDAY

Albin Grocery It
Niftv P la^ To
Trade

Burning Itching
Eczema From
External Causes
Quickly Relieved

Ince Blacksmith Shop

Allen Auto Builds Fine
business In Four
Years Here

SUHSHIHE SERVICE STATION

THE RED FRONT DRUG

L. E. BARKER, Consignee

We feel that it is a duty we owe the
old timers to say a word of good cheer and
thanks for their many years of service in
building a modem city. City building isn’t
just a snap of the fingers— it takes work
and cooperation among the citizens.
We’ll do our best to help cany on the
traditions of building and progi'essing,
and hope every one will join us.

REDUCE YOUR NEWSPAPER COST
Subscribe For The

Fort W orth Press
ORE FULL YEAR

Two Years Old

No ‘‘ABOUT” About It—
For dependable drug service, this is
your headquarters. We don’t mix pre
scriptions and use “ about” so much of any
thing. It must be exact. That kind of serr
vice is your safety.

By Mail Only

$3.00

LESS IRAN Ic A DAY

You Can’t afford to be without a daily
newspaper . . . . and most certainly you
cannot find anywhere in the circulation
field a more complete newspaper at such
ridiculously low price.
Send in your order NOW and
keep up with the current events
. . . THE PRESS is THE PAPER
for the W E L L INFORMED
FAMILY.

BETTER WELDING

If you needed a doctor, it is certain
"that you would not call in a “ Quack
and if you need a welder the thing to do
is to avoid amateurs. We know our weld
ing from A to Z, and that’s why we do
not hesitate to ask for the job when you
have one.
Congratulations to the City of Spur on
her Anniversary— and^ here’ s our tribute
to the Veterans. We wish you a jolly time
on Armistice Day.

GENE ROBERTS
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City Drug Company
Features Tlie
Modem

in every detail. It is always stodced
“ to the gills” vrith new and season
able merdiandise, as w ell as with
drugs and.drug sundries.
• Joe Long and Dr. Blackwell have
Manager Joe Long of the City ^a way of knowing every person
Drug Company could very easily use| north and west of the the pine-tree“ ultra-modem” as his motto, since line, and Joe sees to it that when
he makes every possible effort to you enter his place of business you
get service. ’’ They feature a careful
keep the store right up to the minute
and dependable prescription service.
In earlier years the City Drug
has been owned by Stafford, Cal
Martin, E. C. Edmonds, was owned
twice by the i late G. B. Morris,
Lindley, then sold to Dr. Blackwell,
and in 1934 Joe bought into the
Good barber work w'ith or
store and has been there since.
Conversation
Visit the City Drug and you will
Miiim tiiKIjiuTi
be welcomed. "

|
|

HOGAN’S BARBER
SHOP

John Albin Gro.
Specials for FRl. and MON., Nov 10 - 13

SPUDS
lOlbs. 19c

FLOUR

WHITE

TULIA’S BEST

48/6s..$1.35

APPLES extra nice, per bushel S12S
GRAPEFRUIT, Tex Seedless doz 30c

II

LARD
Bib. ctn. 85c
CRACKERS
2lh. box Igc
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K. C. Bak Pwd.
cn 19c
Smoked Bacon

Pound n

SALT JOW! S
I

SLICED or PIECE

ponnd

..
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This Store Will Be Closed All Day

$

Saturday, November 11th.

jMake Friday Our.
Saturday la
Agreement

TEX.AS
.

s p u r

Friday And Saturday
Are Poppy Days
In Spur

SPUR, DICKENS COUNTY, TEXAS

LEST WE FORGET
We will close our doors in memory
of those who made the supreme
sacrifice in defending our country,
making right the master of might
and promoting peace and good will
toward men:
Albin Grocery
Clover Farm Store
Ebb’s Grocery
Hyatt’s Food Market
New Deal Grocery
Ericson’s Grocery
Dad Henderson’s G<bcery
Johnson’s Grocery
Charlie Kearney
Safeway Store

Messrs Bill Perrin, of Concho,
^izona, and Dick Perrin, of Chaming, Texas, arrived in Spur Thurs3y to spend a visit with their aunt
Mrs. J A. Koon and famUy, of Spur,
and Mrs. Nettie Littlefield and son
Dumont, and Uncle Alec Winkler
and wife of Croton.

Poppies, America’s flowers of re
membrance for its World War dead,
wdll be brought to everyone in Spur
on Poppy Days, Frida^, and Satur
day, by an efficient organized cores
of women volunteers of the Auxil
^on, Wade, went to Abilene Saturiary and P-TA members. Comple
oay to meet and spend the day with
tion of the Poppy Day organization
p oth er son, Joe Gilbert, of Fort
was announced today by Mrs. Dave
Worth v/ho was in Abilene for
Wilson. Poppy chairman of the
Home-coming at McMurry College,
Boyd M. Williams Unit of the
oe graduated with the June class
American Legion Auxiliary.
IS year and shortly thereafter ao«^
All w'omen W’ho have volunteered
^ position with Texas Sashj|
to distribute poppies have been as
and Door Company, of Fort Worth.
signed to teams and each team has
been given a specified location in
Mr. and 'Mrs. W. B. Ford. Jr.
the citv. All parts of the city will b e !
moved the first of this week to the
covered so that everyone will have'
Price ranch near Kalgary, Mr. Ford
an opportunity to wear a poppy in j having bought the ranch not long
honor of those who gave their lives ago.
in defense of democracy in 1917 and
•
1918, said Mrs. Wilson.
Miss Joyce McCully, a student in
Each team will be in charge of a McMurray College at Abilene, was
r>or.+oio v’bo will direct its activities
in Spur la.st Tuesday with the McMirrray Drum and Bugle Corps. The
T^’^e local poppy workers will be corns was on its way back from g two great names in modern
part of an army of more than 100,- Ralls, where it attended “ Bill’s A motordom. Probably you have ^
ono women who wiM distribute the Day.”
\ not used our products for the ^
little red memorial flowers through
past thirty years, but it isn’t a
•
out the country on Poppy Day. RETURN FROM ARKANSAS
bad idea to start the next %
More than ten million Americans are
Dr. O. R. Cloude returned Wed A thirty right.
expected to wear poppies that day nesday night of last week from a
and to make contributions for the weeks trip and business visit to
welfare of the disabled war veter Little Rock. Arkansas.
Best Wishes. City of Spur,
ans. their families and the families
for a greater future, on
Dr. Cloude was in attendance at
of the dead.
ward from this 30th Anni
the semi-annual meeting of
the
Hundreds of disabled veterans Chiropractic Board of Examiners
versary—We want to grow
have been employed for months and passed the examinations for
with you.
MRS. SPELL GIVES LECTLR
making the flowers, working at their Chiropractors License which makes
ON SOU’TH AMERICA
beds or in the occupational therapy him eligible to practice in seven
dopartments of government hos
TUESDAY
A Complete Service Station
teen states other than Texas.
pitals, and in special poppv work
Accompanying
Dr.
Cloude
were
Tuesday evening at seven-thirty [
rooms maintained bv the Auxiliary.
at the East Ward School Auditorium E\’cry flower offered by the Auxil Mrs. Cloude and the children who
enjoyed a vacation at the Marion
Mrs. Lotta M. Spell, of the Exten iary will be a veteran made poppy.
Hotel, Little Rock while the doctor z4
sion Department of the University
was attending the chiropractors ^X
of Texas, spoke to about seventyclinic.
five people on South America.
Mrs. Spell is a reknowned speak By Ella Kellum Bennett
er, familiar and favorite to a great They went in their man-hood’s bold
manw Texans, and has made several
pride;
trips around the world, in company They fought and they bled and they
with her husband. Dr. Spell, pro
died;
fessor of Romance Language at the
Stat" Universitv. She was brought Far over the sea where the War
to Sour for her series of lectures
Monster rants;
by the Twentieth Century, 1917, and They died—and they buried them
19^3 Study Clubs.
“ Somewhere In France!”
As a child Mr.s. So'^11 lived in
And its oh! for the grief and the
Meyioo ^vhere her father was a
grim mockery,
public leader, and she made a num
“
That
the world might be safe for
ber of tours of Latin-America and
Democracy.”
the Panama region. Her lectures are
exeerpt.s from her own observations
rnd notes in her travels. Tuesday Our neighbor who lives down the
street.
evening she spoke generally on
graphic,
travel,
and
population So young and so brav'e and so
points of intere.st.
fleet;
> Mr.s. Spell also ga'^e a more He left far behind him his home
and romance,
:
specific address at the 1917 Club
And
fell
into
line
with
the
Yankees
|
meeting, and enioyed a tea given in
in France.
;
her honor, after which she spoke
at the Tw’entieth Century Club meet But when he came back to the Land [
of the .Free.
ing.
“ A disabled soldier on pension is
he.”
LEGIONNAIRES AND WIVES
(That the world might be safe for
TO HAVE ANNUAL
Democracy)
ARMISTICE FEAST
Thuredav night at six o’clock at
♦he old K. P. Hall, the American Then Shall we go on with our play.
Legion members and their wives Unmindful, on Armistice day?
will have their annual Armistice And go on as usual grasping for
pelf.
Feast, this tinie an Oyster Supper.
Forgetting
their doom and think j
There will be a sp>ecial program for
only
of
self?
'
the occasion, and Charley Whitacre,
the Di.strict Commander and a num Forbid it! Oh! Father!—we pray
unto ’Thee,
ber of Lubbock Legionnaires will
furnish most of the entertainment. In memory of those who went over
As little as you may think on the matter from that viewpoint, ice
the sea,
’The regular meeting will be con
has been a great factor in the health and progress of our country.
(That the world might be safe for
ducted after the meal.
Democracy).
The negro ex-ser\dce men are
It has saved lives— b still saving them every day—and we are
planning a program in their part of
proud to sell a product so useful to every home.
the city, and some of the Spur Post INTERDENOMINA'nONAL
MEETING
TO
BE
HELD
will be visitors to that.
NOVEMBER 26
Sunday afternoon representatives!
BRIDGE LltNCHEON HEI.D
In our business we want to move forward with Spur. O f the city
from
the separate churches met a t !
AT ’THE SPUR INN
the Presbyterian Church to discuss j
WEDNESDAY
today we are a part, and on this 30th Anniversary of the found
On Wednesday at noon the 1925 plans for an Interdenominationl j
ing of the city we are grateful to the pioneers who made possible
Bridge Club was served a lov'ely Fellowship Meeting to be held there i
at six o’clock P. M., November 26. j
luncheon at the Spur Inn.
our fine little city.
The meeting will be for young;
The guests were served clear
soun, jellied fruit .salad, buttered people’s organizations and will in- i
beets, baked Irish potatoes, fresh elude discusions on current prob-1
beans, individual chicken pies, rolls, lems and issues concerning young
Today we are still building for the future. Before long, at a cost
pumpkin pie with w h ip p ^ cream, people today and will be concentrat
of several thousand dollars, we will have available cold storage
and coffee, on beautifully decorated ed on Thanksgiving.
All
young
people
are
invited,
re
tables using bronze crysanthemums
lockers for the public. Keep it in mind and see ns.
gardless of denomination, for it will
as the main item.
Mrs. Harv'ey Holly won high be a union meeting and will be of
score prize, while Mrs. John Riggs benefit to all.
received the guest prize.
Those present were Mesdames
Henry Alexander, Nellie Davis, Mac
Woodrum, Horace Gipson, John
Riggs. Adella Eaton, F, W. Jennings,
M. C. Golding. W. R. Lewis, Harvey
Holly. Virgil Parr, Ty Allen. Neal
Chastain, Guy Karr, Mary Putman,
and Miss Julia Hickman.
At a meeting of business men and
other interested people Monday
plans were discussed an an agree
ment reached to. “ close Spur dowm”
Saturday in so far as business is
concerned, and celebrate with the
Veterans.
This means that people who wish
to purchase supplies, and usually
Saturday as their trading day, will
necessarily have to observe .Friday
as their Saturday for this week.
Full Program
A full round of . programs has
been planned—by the American
Legion, by the public schools, and
will be followed by a big Sunday
night service at the Palace Theatre.
All churches are joining to make
up the program, and the time has
been set for 7:30.
The program for the occasion fol
low's:
America,
Prayer, J. E. Harrell,
Onward Christian Soldiers,
History of Flag, Scout,
Allegiance to Flag, Scout,
The Star Spangled Banner
Address Rev. Ramsey, Pastor of
Presbyterian Church,
Benediction.
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JACK RECTOR
^SERVICE STATION

s
I

LEST WE FORGET

Winter Or
Summer
Ice is your best
Safeguard . . .

of Continual Gx^wth
Must Mean Service—
We aren't boasting, but from a modest
little business that was struggling to move
forward back in 1928, to an institution that
serves Spur and 12 other towns in 1939
must mean that we put our best into it to
give service.
THANKS
From the time that we began operat
ing in Spur eleven years ago many of our
first customers still remain with us. We
are thankful for that business* and want
you to continue to patronize us. We thank
people on our routes, communities near us,
and we shall strive to give you better and
better service day by day.
CONGRATULATIONS, SPUR
On this 30th Anniversary^ of Spur we
want to congratulate the old timers, others
who have arrived later to help make for
progress and advancement, and hope that
we may enjoy many more anniversaries
with you all.
We Will Be Closed To Pay Honor
To the Soldier Boys. November 11

SPUR L A V m R Y ■ CLEARERS
Phone 344
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MBS. THURMOND MOORE
HOS’TESS TO 1933 STUDY
CLUB TUESDAY
Tuesday afternoon the members
of the 1933 Study Club met with
Mrs. Thurmond Moore at her home
on West Harris, for their regular
session and program. The topic for
discussion was “ Paraguay,” yyith
Mrs. J, C. Ramsay as leader, and
Mrs. J. H. Swan presiding. Mrs.
Edwin H. Boedeker gave a fascina
ting talk on “ Native Dishes and
Customs,” and Mrs. J. C. Payne
gave a paper on “ Courtship and
Wedding Customs.” Each member
answered roll call with an occupa
tion of Paraguay.
A sandwich plate was served to
Me«;dames C. S. Thompson, O. C.
.Arthur. J. W. Carlisle. J. L. Koonsman. Jack McCully, Coy McMahan,
J. H. Swan. F. F. Vernon. J. C.
I Ramsay, E. H. Boedeker, and J, C.
Payne.

Comp

Spur*s M h
^Anniversary. . .
\
h
\
^

^

Brings realization of great advancements that have been
made in the Spur country in
her 30 years. We want to pay
tribute to the mL.i who have
helped in the forward march
A good way to keep on the
forward march, s a f e
and
trouble-free, b to use TP
Products. Ask for it regularly—and Winter-ize now with a
complete grease job.

TP SERVICE
STATION
X

Ernest Hale

Cold Coughs May Soon Be
Quarantined To Stop Spread
There is growing sentiment that
bad colds and coughs should be
quarantined. 'They spread so rapid
ly they cause more loss of time
from illness than all other diseases
combined.
To stop a cold cough immedi
ately get Mentho-Mulsion. MenthoMulsion is the formula of the dean
of pharmacy of a large mid-west
ern university and contains nine
cold cough combating elements, in
cluding vitamins A and D to build
up cold resistance. Mentho-Mulsion
stops coughing and relieves that

stuffed-up feeling immediately. It
acts quickly to soothe and heal the
feverish, irritated membranes and
is guaranteed to rid you of your
cold cough entirely within the
shortest possible time or every cent
of the small cost will be promptly
refunded. Mentho-Mulsion is safe
to use and should be kept on hand
for immolate use on the first ap
pearance of a cold or cough.
Mentho-Mulsion i ' endorsed by
your neighbors and .„aranteed by
leading druggists e\erywhere.-adv.
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MRS. ALICE
MURPHREE
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Connly Treasarer
Spur and Its citizens, happy conjratutotJons to yon on your SOth
Anniversary* It has been my
pleasure to live in this county
and watch much o f its prorreas,
and 1 consider it an extreme
pleasure to serve yon alL
l^lien In Dickens Come
To See Me
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J Meadors & Street

I

Groceries

It

Conifratulations to Spur on her
30th Anniversary. We have been
here a lonor time, proud to be
neighbors to the towns around
os. and take great pride in being
able to serve the people.

Come In To See Us
Dickens

Texas

DICKENS COFFEE
SHOP

I

4

Good Food is essential—^but where
you find good coffee you’ll find
the crowd. Come to see ns.

t

^

HELEN HARRISON, Mgr.

t

GIPSON DRUG
Dickens, Texas
Congratulations, Spur on your
SOth Anniversary. Let’s be the
very best of neighbors—you come
to see us and we’ll come to see
you

FRANK SPEER
Red & White Store
^

Dickens _ _ _ _ _

Texas

If your money and time are worth
anything, come to see us. We can
save you both

Dickens Page
TH E

TEXAS

->i

SPUR

Dickens Co. Schools
Have Shown
Great Progress
By Marshall Formby
•
Dickens County schools have come
a long way since that memorable
day of May 13, 1891 when the
Dickens County Commissioners met
and designated six common school
districts for the county. The meet
ing was held at old Espuela, the
county seat, when the county was
less than two months old.
During the next year probably 40
or 50 school children were enrolled
in Dickens county. This year almost |
2300 pupils are enrolled in the four,
high schools and four common school
The above picture was takeu In
districts in Dickens county. The •
1901 in the County Judge’s o f
four high schools. Spur, Dickens,'
McAdoo, and Patton Springs, enroll i fice at Dickens. Reading from
left to right: Amos Counts, edi
most of the pupils in the county. All
are affiliated high schools and* in
tor o f the Dickens Items; seated
good standing with the State De
were O. S. Ferguson, County
partment.
Judge; John Counts, Commis
sioner from Wichita; S. Austin,
At one time in the county, before
the da y of consolidation, 22 school
districts were operating in the coun
ty. During those days the county
judge was also ex-officio county
school sujaerintendent. Besides hand
ling all the finances of the county,
being judge of the county court, of
probate court, of juvenile court and
presiding over the commissioners
court and handling the relief prob
lems. he had to get along with 22
school boards and please the teach
ers and pupils in 22 .separate schools.
The “ OLd School BuUding” in
Now the county has a county school | Dickens where many Dickens
Superintendent who devotes all his
County people received their
time to the schools. Oscar L. Kelley
elementary and high school
is the present suoerintendent and is
education.
the third for the county. The first
was Frank Speer and Mrs. Madge
D. Twaddell succeeded him. Mr. „
i
O A «.L
Kelley’s assistant is Miss Doris Ar-1 t l O n O r e d

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1939
Mr. and Mrs- G. W. Bennett, of
j square and the new place is doing
Midway, are leaving the latter part
I a good business. Managers of the
of this week for Temple where Mrs.
hotel are Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Stan
Bennett will receive treatment of
ford.
specialists.
J. H. Meadors has constructed a
rock grocery store building and a
I
rock filling station building on the
northwest corner of the square near
the new highway. Cecil Stanford ^
has constructed a new rock filling,
station on the north of the square.
Dickens, Texas
In the building also is his tailor
shop. A score or more of new houses ^
have been built during the past two
TEXACO PRODUCTS
years in the county capitol.
i
Rooms ha\-e been at a premium j If you’re in a plane don’t drop
here due to dozens of highway work
in, but if you’re in a car, do drop
ers and oil men living here during
by
the past two years. Building of the
18-mile stretch of road from Dickens
to the Dickens-King county line
brought much employment to Dick
ens county citizens. This included
work for citizens of the entire coun
ty, besides a number of key men
who came in with the road contrac
tors. Recently contract was let for
construction of 4.6 miles of road
west of town on a new right-of-way.
This work will start within the next
few weeks and will give employ
ment to many Dickens county citi
zens.
So in 1939, even during a .severe j
drouth, the progress of Dickens
marches on! New buildings are be
ing constructed and the sound of
the hammer and saw rings out.

STANFORD’S
Service Station

Commissioner from Dickens; G.
W. Ha?wey, Commissioner from
Afion; J. L Greer, Commissioner
from Red Mud; standing: R. L.
(Bob) Collier, Sheriff; Fred O.
McFall, County and District
Clerk! R. S. Holman, County At
torney; and H. T. Gamer, Coun
ty Treasurer.

New Businesses
Established In
Dichens
I

By Marshall Formby
i
•
I This typical frontier county seat,
nearly 50 years old, looked 11 miles
south to her si.ster city of Spur and
joined with her in celebrating Spur’s
SOth birthday. Dickens, county seat
of Dickens county since the second
vear of the county’s organization,
has long cooperated with Spur in
bringing prosperity to this county.
The Dickens of today is a different
Kelley is still using a book in
town of the Dickens of 1909 when
which names of teachers are regis
Uncle Bob Williams, 50 years Spur first came into existence. For
tered that was started back in 1892.
young, was honor guest Tuesday
vears, Dickens has
The first name registered was Minor ev’ening, when his children enter- enjoyed a building boom and busiWil.son who taught at Dickens. The
1 * 1 tained with a surprise birthday
better in this county seat toast name registered 48 years later. I p^^ty and six o’clock dinner at the day than at any time during the
me
w
o
ac es a
pur
home twelve miles west of P^st decade. The courthouse has
j
Spur
in
the Kighway community, been remodeled, several new busiPf./.o.vi.' rKo*in June 18911
This has become an annual cus- ness places have been established.
..ourt aDpointed
have.^nd much highway work has been
.T P. ^'’eller onn
ne county com-1
jusp^et that the party is done during the past two years.
rpjc«:ioners to "o to
* Bailev coun^v
Years ago the Dickens Hotel, lo-1
.*nd ov-mino
'rhool land which not such a great .surprise to Uncle
Bob
but
he,
like
youngsters
when
cated southwest of the square, en
hprt
"iT'ort to the countv bv the i
state Waller and a sur\'evor examin they first get wise to Santa Claus joyed a thriving business. Court of
ed the land and the court offered are afraid to make much ado .'thout ficials came here and roomed and
the l.nnd for sale "t a price of one i ir for fear of frightening Old Saint ate in the hotel during the court,
dollar and one-half p er acre and thei Nick away. NeverlcM the work goes term. That was before the days of ;
buver to P.0V the fees of pattening I
=” '<*
with no fast cors and good highways. Jurors,!
interference on the part of Uncle
the land.
_ ,
,
..
.
„ too, stayed at the hotel during the
Bob and on the evening of Nov’. 7
A total amount of $2,073.75 was
session of court. Traveling men I
each year the neighbors and friends
snent during the fi»^t year for school
found it a good place to stay. Then
gather from miles around and at
niirno'ips. Durmg the school year of
for a few years the hotel was not j
1938-39 a total amount of approxi tend Uncle Bob’s birthday porty.
operated except as an apartment j
mately $17.5 000 was spent bv both
house. Recently C. A. Gladdish com
the state and county for school pur
pleted a new hotel south of the
poses.
;
But during those carefree davs'
there were also disadvantages. There I n S p U F
were no school buses, no electric
lights, no brick buildings, no voTo make the statement that A. C.
cational agriculture and no home Hull is probablv the oldes druggist
economics, no gyms, no bands or is far from saying he is an old
no music taught, no teaching of man. In fact he isn’t; he’s rather
health or physical education.
Dickens, Texas
young, on the handsome type, and j
Yes, Dickens county schools have always on the go to make Spur a i
come a long way since 1891.
bigger city. Of course a lot of peo
ple think the “ A. C.” stands for*
Congratulations, Spur, on
Mr. and Mrs. D. .T. Harkey, of Alternating Current just because 1
Your Anniversary
Dickens, were among the business he’s a live wire.
In the past two years Hull has!
visitors in the city Wednesday.
made many changes in the Red
Front Dm e—^bought it a new home
on Burlington Avenue, added new
fixtures, cooling systems for sum
mer comfort, increased stocks, beau
tified the building, and smacked ’er
out in general.
AND
Hull is president of the Young
Greetings,' Spur. You’ll
Men’s Business Club, a director of
be passing, so stop in
Spur Roundup and Rodeo Associa
and see us.
tion, and with a good business seems
to spare some time to help boost Open day and night. “ T hb b the
pbee to run—so you won’t run
BUFORD COOPER
both organizations.
ou
t”
On The “ T ” . . At Dickens
The Red Front invites you in to
see them.
B. STREET, Prop.

Uncle Bob Williams
C_ln 9Utn
•Birthday

HOME SERVICE
STATION

i4s Your County
Clerk—

Dickens, Texas
Groceries—
Gas and Oil

—I extend congratulations to
the City and the people of Spur
on this SOth Anniversary. I want
to serve you, and serve you well
—^W'ant to serve the entire county
well, and I invite you to call on
me any time I can be of service
to you.
It is also The Texas Spur’s SOth
Anniversary, and I congratulate
the newspaper on its 30 years of
service to our territory.

•—Accessories

I
I

?*ORCHID BEAUTY I
$
SHOP
«
Dickens _ _ _ _

Texas

I
5

V

ERIC O U SLEY
County Clerk

\ Congratulations, Spur, on your
h
SOth Anniversary
\
IVr
\ Ladies, we look out for your
Beauty

’I

Hull I* Probably
Oldest Druggist

IComratulations-

DICKENS GIN

Homer Duncan, Mgr.

To The City
of Spur . . . .
ThLs 30th .\nniversary marks a
great milestone in the advance
ment of the City o f Spur, and we
are glad to celebrate with those
who have been instrumental in
the progress, W’e are proud that
we can serve the people o f Spur
and Dickens County.
We Congratulate also The
Texas Spur on its Thirty
Years o f Service.

“ Y ” SERVICE
STATION

CORNER CAFE

CONOCO STATION

♦

MRS. NETTIE
LITTLEFIELD
District Clerk

%

THANKS
This year in many parts o f the country, people are cele
brating two Thanksgivings, - ^ t b weU snd g ( ^
On this the SOth birthday o f Spur. I am thankful that tha
faith o f a people have bnilded such a c ^
there be fonnd any better people than live fn Spur and DIekens
Conntv Nowhere are there any better churches and schools. Now ^ m te ^ r e a better spirit among its citizens. These things
have not just happened. They have been brought about by the
works o f good, God fearing people. Spur Is another city that Faith
has bnOL
On this occasion I am also thankful that I am privileged to
live
among
the people o f Spur and Dickens county. I am thank^ I lv e ai
for what yon, the citizens o f this county have done for me—
^ | a l foi
me twice to the County Judge’s office. I am thankful
w r electing
eh
__] I am able to serve In my humble way the people o f sneh a
tty and county. May I never “ let you down.**
So on th b the SOth birthday o f Spur, let us be thankful
for all these good things!

1Jtyl
.1"

MARSHALL FORMBY
“ Tour” County Judge

Mrs. Smith Is Well
Known Cafe
Woman

On this day 30 years age—almost hall a lifetime—
this city was b o m ...........A great city has been build-d
here during this time—a progressive; little city, a city
made up of law abiding people.
Time has been good to Spur. It has brought to
us happiness, prosperity and health. Nestled among the
hills of Dickens county, this city is an example of a

............................................................................................................. .........

........... ............................

o
There probably isn’t a better
known cafe woman in thb section
of the country than Mrs. Elsie Smith,
and throughout the years that she
has been in the business she has
enjoyed a good patronage.
As most of the old timers will tell
you, Mrs. Smith was here before
there was a town of Spur. After
City o f Spur
The Texas Spur
moving in to Spur she has been em
ployed at local cafes before goihg
in business for herself. In 1934
I read the first issue o f The Tex
Mrs. Smith and her husband, the
as Spur, and have not missed
late Alva Smith, opened a cafe on one since.
lower
Burlington, running that
place for two or three years before
it was destroyed by fire.
In 1937 Mrs. Smith purchased the
Highway Cafe on the comer from
Bob Fox. It has been completely
reconditioned, changed about, and
with its fine food ranks with the
best cafes of this territory. It was
re-named the Nu-Way Cafe.
The cafe has an advertisement on ]
another page of The Texas Spur ____
Read it—and of course be sure a n d j~ "~ ^
visit her.

Congratulations-

people of vbion and hard work. May the next 30 years
be an even better period of building, progress and
happiness.
Spur was but one year oid when as a boy, I rode
into this country. It has been my fortune to grow up
with the town, an opportunitj’ I greatly appreciate.
My best wishes to the City of Spur and all it
stands for.

Johnnie Koonsman
SHERIFF

I
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Kalgary. Leonard Wilson is driver
of the home pick-up and delivery
service.
In the dry cleaning department
are Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Gray and
here service is also available via
the wagons for tailoring work to
many out of town points.
The personnel of the laundering
It is always interesting to observe
department,
besides Mr. and Mrs.
the gradual growth of a firm or in
Dave Wilson, are Mr. and Mrs. Vir
stitution, to take note of the type
of service that gives the strength gil Day, Mrs. Nig Yoakum, Mrs.
Monama Bateman, Mrs. Clara Pepfor expansion, and high ranking,
Ava Searcv and Mrs Jewel
among such businesses in Spur is
Searcy and Mrs. jew el
the Spur Laundry-Cleaners.
j
______________________
Under the leadership of Mr. and I
•
e*
• »»
Mrs. Dave Wilson, augmented by “ F r e * h E v C r y S u iU T M e
the constant aid and cooperation of
Leonard and Virgil, two others in
terested in the firm, and efficient
help. Spur Laundry has never
ceased to make improvements and
Although the Spur Bakery is not
exparusions since it was opened. one of the first business firms to
several years ago.
j be established in Spur, it has been
In .September of 1928 the laundry j here many years— and they’ve had
busine.ss was purchased by the wil- plenty of experience to make the
sons from Mrs. Minnie Lewis, and best products to be found in West
soon after arrangements were m ade, Texas.
for a new building to be construct-j
and Mrs. Charlie Fax are the
ed for the business. At the present j progressive proprietors, and they
location the laundry took up quar- bave brought into existence a term
ters in December of 1928, and there- j,ere that spells fresh and purity to
after began the program o f improve- Spur and the the surrounding terment, adding new machinery, en- ritory. “ Fresh Every Sunrise” means
larged the working personnel, and jbat every morning you can have
reaching farther afield for more g crisp, fresh loaf of bread that has
business.
j been out of the ovens but a short
In 19.15 the Spur Laundry became time. All of the communities in this
Spur Laundry-Cleaners, at which area aLso are familiar with that
time not only a tailoring depart- wording; it means that in the early
ment was added, but a complete I dawn trucks are delivering bread
helpy-selfy department with sepa-: right to their community,
rate quarters built at the rear o fj Qf course bread isn’t all; there
the brick structure. In 1934 many j g,.p numberless products the bakery
new and larger machines were put produces, and their large volume of
in to take care of the increasing business means that all are fresh
trade, and again in 1935 still
and tasty
equipment W.-.S installed aside from I
^ ^
the neve departments.
mended tor the high standard they
pve helpy-selfy department has
bakery pm duets-and
had a nhenommal gim«dh m the
bnow vmi are getting the best
four years of its existence. It was '
...
,
,
. - J
-XL XL
1it- when vou walk m a store and say
started with three washers m the
, ,
, # # o
r. i
„
X
f.
it
“ include a loaf of Spur Bakery
small quarters. Recently more space ,
,
...
, ...
,
.
j j j i i .
-i
i
i i bread with mv bill.
has been added to the department.
_____ ________________
and the h.attery of maehines now
number 16—manv of the washing
Mrs. .John D. Huf.steddler who
machines being new.
home in the
One of the ways that Spur Espiiela community the past several
Laundry-Cleaners gives emplovment
was admitted to the Timberto many extra peonle is through
Hospital. For Worth. Friday,
operations over a wide area. From ''''romnanving Mrs. Hufsteddler was
it’s one-town service it has spread
husband, and Mrs. L. E. Arnold,
out t I .serve 13 towns hv m-tnmobile She vvas rarried to the hospital in
nirk-up One route carries driver ^ Ward Funeral Home ambulance.
Virg*' Wil-on through Girard. .TayFredrick Malone returned Wedton Por»cock. Swenson. Asp^rmont.
and hack tiwoimh Guthrie. On the ^esdav from Denver Citv where he
foliov/ing da’ ' the same driver i.s bas been the past several months.
roiPo.-i
throi gii
D'ck“ ns.
.^fton.
Hrln lower ♦axe<?. patronize muP ow ng
nrd
Matador,
Power Plant.-adv.
Homer M.a»rv another mute driver, i— ■ i ..-i—
.
ser'’es
Mc^dno.
Crosbvton
and
U.''C Texas Spur Classifieds.

Spur Laundry Cleaners Serving
13 Towns

Means Much To
Territory

TEXAS

SPUR

D IR E C T O R Y
DR. O. R. CLOUDE

INSURANCE, BONDS. REAL
ESTATE and RENTALS
5 percent loana on new ears

Supplemental Nutrition
Ckteiice
Bloeks East ME Cliuroh
Spar. TPxas

GIBSON INSURANCE AGENCY
119 W BaiTli St.
n<me 49

TO BE WELL GROOMED
IS A GOOD INVESTMENT
It’s proven every day — In SpEr!

L. D. RATUPP
O B. RATUPP
Attorneya

SPUE BARBER SHOP
Ernest George, Prop.

Cowan Bldg. Spur, Texas

BUTCHERING—Wm butcher and
FOR RENT— furnished or unfur
nished apartment, close in. See Mrs. dress hogs or cattle for $1.00 a head.
John K. Johnson.
Itc. Will butcher at your place or mine.—
BERT HAMILTON, call at Safeway
PIGS FOR SALE—CaU or see Store.
Ip-tf
Virgil Wilson at Spur Laundry.
AGENTS WANTED—Part or full
Have a part in the conquest and time representatives wanted by the
add your name to the growing list largest business of its kind in the
of subscribers for “ MY PILOT,” the Southwest. Highly profitable, no in
story o f the life of Jesus the Christ, vestment requir^, experience un
by Ella Kellum Bennett, Spur, Tex necessary. — TAYLOR MEMORIAL
as.
tfc COMPANY, VERNON, TEXAS.
STRAYED — black horse - mule,
FOR SALE OR TRADE—At give
weight 1,400 lbs. 8 years old, breech away prices, 4 wooden buildings,
ing star on left hip.—T. B. Haney, sheet iron roof, filling station, store
Afton, Texas.
building, 2 residences, livestock and
tools. Will take truck or pick-up in
FOR SALE — baled cane at my trade.—H. T. WALLACE, Girard,
4tp
place one and one-half miles south Texas.
of Peacock.—G. W. Reece.
l-4tp
FOR SALE OR TRADE—3 room
house, lot, in Dickens. Take auto
FOR SALEI—Cafe and fixtures.
mobile in trade.—See O. L. Kelley,
Complete or part of fixtures.—See Dickens, Texas, or H. T. Tooke, El
Helen Harrison at Dicken*^ Texas. Ip ton, Texas.
tfc.

J
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6PUK. DICKENS COUNTY. TEXAS

Campbell Furniture
Here At Early
Beginning

■ng his fine line of^^>ves and fur.niture, and if y o u ^ l ^ i n need of
such, look the stock over.

Mrs. Barney Johnson and son,
Barney Clark, of Abilene were
If you would check up on the in Spur last week end visiting their
date you would find that the Camp many friends here.
bell Furniture Store dates back to
the year 1900—and that was the
u • •- .
« e<
m,you $24,000.00 annually—
beginning of the City of Spur. The, Municipal Power Plant.-adv.
store is owned and operated by W.
S. Campbell and son, Spencer, and
now has a Mortuary under the
same mariagement but in another
building.
Prior to 1916 Mr. Campbell had
as his partner in the business an |
uncle, G. N. Campbell, of Munday, j
Texas, but in 1916 that interest was
purchased by W. S. Campbell and a |
building, program was on. As the
first store was in a tin building,' There is as much difference
Mr. Campbell decided to modern
ways that year car might bd1
ize, and started construction of a
overhauled as there is in nighi]
brick business house. Later Mr.
Campbell built another building, the and day. The right way is ti>c|
three-story brick on the east side method we use . . . . and we|
of Burlington and the mortuary was know how.
moved to that building.
Along about 1919 or 1920 Webber
Williams, brother-inllaw of Mr.
Campbell, returned from Over-Seas,
took his training in embalming and See os for both new and nsed I
dire^'+ion and on completion parts. We might be able to save
reumed to Sour and was placed in i you many dollars, whether we |
rb "’"'»e of the mortuary.
repair your car or yon repair it.
Campbells now have one of the
most complete furniture stores in !
the territory; give their funeral di-f
rections proper attention, and enjoy
Roman Anglin
the friendship of a wide area.
Mr. Campbell has been advertis- ■
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STREET

SCENE IN SPUR

WITH ANOTHER EUROPEAN TVAR IN FULL BLAST
AND AN ELECTION YEAR IN THE U. S. APPROACH
ING. YOU NEED A TIMELY AND WELL-EDITED
METROPOLITAN NEWSPAPER OF THE CALIBER OF

Sure the proper way to celebrate the 30th
Anniversary of the City of Spur is to have
a feast. . . . but we’ll let you in on a secret:
we have these fancy dishes every day.
Congratulations to the people who have
helped to build Spur— and to those who
are helping build her larger now.
We have been here 30 years . . . and then
some. Come around and talk old times
with us.
MRS. SMITH’S

NU- WAY CA F E

Sallaa
Spur’s 30th

PROBABLY THE

iMorning Nrma
“ TEXAS’ NO. 1 NEWSPAPER”
“ The Dalla.s News is one of the best newspapers in
America. It is free from sensationalism, its editorials are
admirable in matter and expression, and its reports ac:urate.”
—From Autobiography With Letters,
by William Lyon Phelps, published
by Oxford University Press, 1939.

finds us enjoying a good business
and proud to cross this milestone with the
many people who have helped to build
Spur.

The News relies not alone on one great wire service—
it has TWO . . . the greatest in the world—Associated
Pre.ss and United Press. It also has the great wire feature
service of North American Newspaper Alliance (NANA).
Most newspapers would be content with these—^but NOT
The News, which also maintains its exclusively-own
bureaus in Washington, Austin, East, West and Central
Texas . . . . to say nothing of more than 200 local cor
respondents scattered over the Southwest . . . . and the
largest local staff of editors, reporters, artists and fea
ture writers of any newspaper in Texas.

The pioneers are our friends and cus
tomers. We want to extend congratula
tions to them for building before us . •. and
we are glad for the opportunity to help
carry on the good work.

In the

WE INVITE YOU HERE

BIGSU
N
DAYN
EW
S

yon get

A Rotogravure Picture Section, “ THIS WEEK,” Colorgravure Magazine, a 16-page comic section in full colors,
also The American Institute o f Public Opinion, with Dr.
Gallup’s weekly polls.
CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY
THE DALLAS NEWS
Dallas, Texas
Gentlemen:
Herewith my remittance $----------------------------to cover subscription to
The Dallas N e w s ...................................months by mail.

has been as instrumental in the develop
ment of West Texas and the Spur Country
as any other one thing— and we have sold
plenty o f them here.
Spur’s 30th Anniversary finds the city U
vastly changed area from the open prairies
of 1909— and it finds the Ford Car, too,
with striking advancements.

NOW ON DISPLAY
The new Fords for 1940 are now on dis
play, and we want you to come in and see
them; even if you are not ready to buy just
now* it will be worth your time just to take
note of the many improvements that have
been made. You will admire the graceful,
sweeping lines, ultra-modern upholstery—
and you will thril alt the pur of that new
motor.
L

Name
Post Office ________________________
R. F. D . ..................................... State

The REXALL Store
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CITY nf’ HC COMPANY
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We know that when you are Ibuying
drugs and drug sundries, your first thought
is purity. You also want fair prices and
courteous treatment . . . and those things
are the pride of our service.

Li

Subscription rates: By mail, daily and Sunday, one year
$9.00; six months, $5.00; three months, $2.50; one month
85c. These prices effective only in Texas.

Godfrey & Smarl
Your Ford Dealers
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Bob Fox Celebrates
20th Year Here
Next Month

ATTEND f u n e r a l
evening at the Church of Christ
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Baum and where he and Mrs. White were atnew home
family passed through Spur W ed-'+^„. 3 ,
e.
, tending prayer meeting services,
An announcement was given out
nesday night enroute to Cro.ss Plains I
^ Tuesday that the new home of
Bob Fox, who sizzles your steaks in response to a telephone mesagel
♦1^ Jeffreys T r a c t o r Company
^^d been in declining health
and
“ does your eggs to a turn” down stating that her father Mr. White
- one of the new W. M.
v-ould be in
at the Good Fats Cafe, is getting all had passed away at 9:00 o’clock that the past 3 years or more.
H zel hrick buildings on Burlingset to celebrate his 20th Aniversary
ton Avenue, just completed by Air.
in December of his coming to the
Hazel for rent purposes.
Spur Country.
Mr. Jeffreys, owner of the basi-|
Few people that have lived here
ness, ond J- W. McDaniel, local |
; for anv length of time need
in
manager, st'^tod that they werp nntroduction to Bob Fox—he’s been in
lerdin"
Ford Trac
■the cafe business here for almost
tors nnd implements in Crosbyton
I ♦'ifteen years, is a fair hand in his
Tiiursd"'' of this week at their
line, and is probably w'ell known
there, and exoceted to unand universally liked as any man in
loS^^vo car loads of tractors and
the county. Soon after the World
implements in Spur sometime next
M’^ar, or in December, 1919, Bob
week.
nulled op s+-kcs and moved to tho
Several demonstrations have al
Spur Country. As mo.st of the old
ready been held of the new tractors
timers will remember, he farmed
the benefit of farmers wishing
for five years, then moved to .Sour.
165 acres, 140 acres in cultiva
3200 acres, 1600 in cultivation,
UPcee then work, and others who
He opened up the Highw'ay Cafe,
tion, 2 ^ miles of Spur, S30.00
balance-fence
for sheep, plenty
have not seen the tractors have
the cafe on the corner now owned
per acre.
been invited to vL^^it the new loca
of improvements, for sale,
by Mrs- Alva Smith and named the
tion and see them next week.
Nu-Wev Cafe, and for thirteen yeam
small down payment, easy
166 acres, 12.5 acres in culti
Bob helped to keen the public in
terms on the balance, located
The .Terp-rvs Tractor company i
vation, good stucco house, ex
.ffood condition with good food and
fonnc’ l"
headauarters at the!
near Estilleiie, Texas.
cellent water, good sandy loam
friendly senice.
Sunshipo Service Station in Spur, j
land at $25 00.
Two years ago Bob sold his cafe
3600 acres, 320 in rultivation,
to Mrs. Smith; was out of the cafe
I\CF T’ F rrTTVr. FOR
I
business
for
some
time,
and
then
plenty of water, bouse in fair
800
acres,
125
acres
in
culti
sror.r^
tn
entered again at his present loca
vation, well, spring, good imcondition,
barn, fenced and
Tins ( I'T'Y
i
provemcpts. Dcico Tigh’ s anl
tion. You cnT^ question most any
cross-fenced, per acre $7.00.
jt h"'=: hnen said bv the nioneors'
hath, net f'‘ nce, located near
body in this area and th'^v v’o” H
th?t
^mith'’’’ is the r^ost neces-! If you have given the above pic- from a five gallon gas tank, and it tell .vou Bob is famed fo’’ his ontoMeridian, Texas, for sale or
c.,..,. »"■ m
in town ” Perhaps there!
trade, per acre $17.50.
study, you can very easily |could “ do 30 per” —with a little mism. He’s always in a good humor,
165 acres, 140 in cultivation,
IS 0 !'■ of truth in the adage. Anv-; »mapino it wasn’t derigned especial-I effort.
got a good word for the rest of the
good three-room house, barn,
WeV'’
v-n need one it is hard
-•nt,,v_h’ -t von t n^-er^^tand '
remember wwld,
.......... and savs if you d«^n’t hannerx
480
acres,
120
acres
in
enltiuortlv'vcst of Spur, per acre,
to f'"'’ ”’ P 'substitute to take h's niooo “ tho d - . were yo„ng” then, and '
... get- around to see him before
vat!on. small two-room house,
?27..50.
n n T,ve h.as been blacVsmithing vou ran .as’- any old-timer and he’ll bv brass in.stcad of chromium. Pur-i
to be sure and see him
good u’ell of water, four miles
jp cpji- m vears end much of that
Annivensarv m --fh.
p^nrth of Girard, price $5,000.00.
toll von this was really class in chafers were intr’ gued “ oh so much” j
by this neat radiator that presented |
g
either—he may
time ’ n his own hu'^ine'-s. Tnce first those days.
G «o d feiir-rcf'rn house in Spur,
160 acres, located seven miles
td tl'o Teague blacksmith rhon,
clear of debt, to trade for farm
lots of brass; brass headlamps and
g
birthday cake on tap.
Of
this »s o n o o f th e voUPP
near Spur,
that skirt was a .good model for the j
______________________
• took another stop nnd bought
!PM*im'«>st ef Spur, no house,
oi''’ "'. Tt
caHod the “ runabout”
the T. A Poeers shop and has been
u'' w a t e r . 80 aeres in riiltivatoo.
„
PI.EASANTI.V ACCIBE.NTAL, WE
I's^'k in IPOa; pn^ believe vou us, time.
Spur p.ont oi^ con ^<^11 ^ t W .'
SEGGEST
in the .same location since that pur
tion,
good cat-claw land, leas
fv,o tronre man 1h''t owned one of F. Godfrey ard Dr. Bachelor were.
chase.
166
a
ere':.
165
?n
"nltivation,
no
ed to D’ P Gv.lf O'l Corporation,
+Tir>rv-> r'o"P’ oonrt r ’rf'jf.j; around tho Four’s first Ford dealers. Back in
ff
happened by accident this
improx'cmcn^s. located near
I'ke m.anv nther trades,
nripc per acre $40.00.
fellow that had to use a horse ’n 1914, lust a quarter of a century ” i<'«'ting here Saturday of area pooMc.\doo, per acre $35.00
s j^ b ’og ro*^ res rrt and scienee,
q |.|
^
grand style.
ago, they entered the auto sales j
* took on the for of a rec4oy-ri
Y)'>r9fc;
Thic! ninfMro was takon at the business. Not half as many parts as| union.
,
.
have cau"ht a farein'>ting intoporl ■^^pw Vork tVovId i^air, at the Ford
163 aeres, go^d well, windmill,
acmi. 60 ae?-c«! in cullivanow—and
if
you
think
back,
parts'
‘
Fhppm
and
'VP doiit't if T^xnosi'ioa, rir>f'! it, rppeosents tho
four-room house, two-room
t'cr*. tbrce-rooin .house, .good
f Small daughter, and Mrs. A. L. Bushouse, ear shed, garden, (con
man"” noe's know very much about i‘''m»a'nn'” . r ' -bo Model “ T” —one
tvrM of water, p"r acre $20.00.
i ter, sister of Mrs. Flippin '.ver? in
GODFREY HOLDS MARK
sider some trade) per acre
tempering iron.
town Satuiday—just came to tov/n.
"'UU^r. r ' v» hioh are still in use.
OF SENIORITY IN
$2.5.00. One mile south of
And then it al.so just happened that
onv of its saltv history?
Dickens.
FORD SELLING
e<A - - r - e c o aeres in cultiva
J. R. Rogers from ove 6 miles south
Mrs. J. R. Sloan* from Germyn re- I’ VIl this runabout was the first
tion, good thepe-ronm house,
At a recent meeting held in
of Dumont was visiting in the city
tumed home Sunday from a two c.ar to be marketed by the new ly.
hernc. checn shed, good well
that day, too. When they all came
oraanired Ford Alotor Company, j Dallas of Ford dealers of the
O t h e r ranches for sale, 34,000
of water, new wmdm’ R, nc'».weeks visit spent with her daugh- which had gathered together $28,000 ^
together here, it turned into an
Dallas branch, it was revealed
aeres, 49,000 acres, 7800 acres,
>ToA^oo,
not
rented,
per
acre
te''. Mrs. John A. Moore, and Mr. in capital and was opened for b u si-,
eventful occasion. They dined to
10,009 acres, 4400 acres.
S28.00.
by records that W. F. Godfrey,
gether and had a good tim'' general
Moore- Mr. and Mrs. Moore accomp- ness. The runabout was powdered
of the Godfrey & Smart Ford
anied her as far as Seymour.
with a two-cylinder engine, fed
lyhouse here, had been selling
Mrs. Flippin and Mr*;. Buster are
Fords longer than any other
daughters of Mr. Rogers.
■9 5 * . ^
1
individual in this area.
^
Spur,
Texas
Dickens. Texas
There are 240 dealers coming
Misses
Polly
Cl'^mimns arid
under this branch.
Martha Nichols journeyed to Lub
When the fact was revealed,
bock Tuesday afternoon.
a« a token of appreciation Edsel
Ford wired IMr. Godfrey con
gratulations. And Mr. Godfrey
goes on selling more Fords.

M
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oving to

Real Estate

Godfrey Sold Fords When They Looked
Like This-And Is Still Selling Them
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¥nic, and

and Wide........

------ your book, but even if you are a genius you could never
portray the happy moments that a photograph will preserve.
Twenty years from now they will be prized possessions.............
to I it -i: as well as boys and girls then entering the broader
spheres of life.

Congratulations to The City
of Spur on Her 30th Anni
versary— and Progress

THE A&I STUDIO

IFcke Only Been Here

Four Years
BUT: We like the town and the people;
our home and business are here; we expect
to stay; twenty-six years from now—God
willing—we expect to celebrate , 0 U R
THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
«

IFc Extend Greetings To
THE TEXAS SPUR
THE CITY OF SPUR
FRIEHDS ADD CUSTOMERS

lien Auto Supply

could then be bought from hardware
stores' in many places. Advertising
in The Texas Spur states that such
was the case here.
But there’s lots of difference now!
After Godfrey and Dr. Bachelor
had operated for some time. Dr.
Bachelor sold his interest in the
Ford Agency to .1. D. Dowell, and
again in 1919 Godfrey took another
partner. J. D. Powell sold his in
terest in the firm to V. C. Smart,
and today Godfrey & Smart have
one of the classiest Ford agencies in
West Texas.
The new Ford home, the truly
smart sales rooms and offices of
today, were constructed in 1925.
There is plcntv of display room in
the building, including work shops
in the back, front gasoline and oils
sales department, and unlike the
earlier method, genuine Ford parts
are stocked by the dealers. Perhans
if they so desired, a complete Ford
could be assembled from parts in
the house.
But the Fords of today will give
you a brow-raising sensation. After
millions of cars have pa.ssed through
the factor, the smart new models of
today represent many vast changes.
They’re trim and nosed for the wind
on America’s highways; got the
stuff that will let them da a flat
(plenty heap, much) per hour—oh.
well, you go in and let them show
you about it out in somebody’s pas
ture.

•^ack Says A Score
O f Years Means
Many Friends
When Jack Rector, proprietor of
the Texaco Service Station at the
Chevrolet Motor Company place, or
better known as the Rector Service
Station, says he is proud of the
many friends he has made and of
his good business in the twenty years
he has been here, he probably did
n’t give it much thought from his
'own standpoint.
Of course there is a reason. Jack
is one of those fellows that could
hardly understand the meaning of
an enemy. Always friendly; ac
commodating, whether it happens
to pertain to his business or not.
Jack came to Spur in 1919. He
worked eight years for Godfrey &
Smart, but since 1927 has been in
business for himself. He handles
Texaco products, U. S. Tires, and
other accessories.

Of Yesterday

Realities of Today
<?/

In thirty years many impressive changes have been wrought on the surface
o f onr dominion. It has been gradual progress, therefore substantial progress.
Happv homes are a monumental bulwark. That the habitual dreamer did
not we<»<*twpHi»h thiK great change from the prairie to the metropolis may be true—
but there can be a mutual mixture. “ The dreamer may not accomplish, but the
ACCOMPLISHER DOES DREAM."
People who build empires, happiness and security, formulate plans in a
dream of progress—^then WORK THEM OUT. And to work out dreams, people
must not be afraid to work . . . and certainly must have the ability and w ill to
SAVE.
We are proud of the part this banking institution has had in the development
of Spur and this territory. We want to go on cooperating with the friendly citi
zenship in building a greater Spur, a more progressive dominion, that all of our
efforts may merge for happiness and prosperity.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Emery spent
last week end in Lubbock with Mr.
Emery’s parents.

Spur Security Bank

•

Member Federal Deposit Insnranee Corporation

W. .1. Conaway, of five miles we.st
of Dickens, was in Spur Tuesday
of this week.
^

-^
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER •>

DICKENS FUTURE HOME
HESS FROM STANTON
Miss Louise McNerlen, of S tan-, MAKERS ATTEND AREA
ton. Texas, arrived in Spur Sunday n MEETING
The officers o f the Pioneer Club of
and is spending the week with her
Future
Homemakers
of
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and. Texas
Mrs. Newt Bingham, and the child Dickens attended the Area II meet
ing in Lubbock last Saturday. Over
ren.
five hundred girls from sixty-nine
Mrs. Alice Murphree, County clubs attended.
Treasurer, was over from the Capi
The girls attending were Mary
tol city spending a brief business •Lee Harkey, Ermal Arthur, 'Winona
visit in the city.
Reynolds, Vivian Baker, Polly Har
vey, Elouise Sharp, Fay Sizemore,
Anne Murphy, and Mattie Bell Stan
ford. The officers were accompanied
by Mrs. Fred Arrington, club spon
WORDS TO THE WISk sor, and Mrs. Dennis Harkey,
honorary club member^
Mary Lee Harkey took part in a
reading contest conducted by the
Tahoka Club.
Elouise Sharp will give the of
ficial rep>ort o f the Area Meeting to
the club Thursday, November 9, at
the regular meeting in the Home
making Department of the high
school, at two o’clock.

THE

TEXAS

Sp 6 r

Mrs. J. T. Rose was in Spur
Thursday shoppin g with the n»ei>
*^^®nts and visiting with friend®.
Mrs. Rose was especially’ interested
m buying new stoves as they have
recently
a Butane gai
plant at their farm home on the
rim of the Cap Rock six miles east
o f McAdoo. A ccom pan yin g Mrs.
Rose Was her s o n , Austin Roae^
MISS NADINE FOREBIAN WEDS .whose farm home adjoins that o f
his parents.
JACK M. GOSS AT
LUBBOCK SUNDAY
Miss Nadine Foreman, junior
student at Texas Technological col
lege, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Foreman of Spur, and Jack M.
Goss, son o f Mrs. Maye Goss of
Dallas, were united in marriage
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at
the home of the officiating minis
ter, Dr. L. N. Lipscomb, 1419 Broad
way.
The bride wore a black frock with
moss green accessories and a cor
sage of pink gladioli.
She was attended by her only
sister, Mrs. W. T. Tapp, as matron
of honor and Mr. Tapp served as
best man.
Mrs. Goss was reared near Spur
in the Espuela community. She re
ceived her elementary education in
^.spueln School and later attend
ed Spur High School, graduating
with the class of 1937.
In the afll of 1937 she entered
Texas Tech, Lubbock and it was
in Lubbock that this romance which
culminated in the happy event of
COME IN. SEE IT AND DRIVE ITI
Sunday had its origin.

CHARMING CULPRIT

TWO

VIRGINIA FAY DUNWODY
CELEBRATES EIGHTH
BIRTHDAY
Little Miss Virginia Fay Dunwody
entertained last Monday afternoon
with a party at her parents’ home
on Blast Harris celebrating her
eighth birthday. Punch and cookies
were serv’ed to her guests, and
games of various sorts fumi.shed the
entertainment. Those present were
E. Berry, Sherry Vernon, Virginia
Ruth Shugart, Neal Chastain,Jr.,
Helen M c D a n i e l , Roxey Faye
I Hoover, Jimmy Swan, Nicky Nich
ols,
Patty
and
Piney Dupree,
I Adrian Hinson, Bonnie Beth Henry,
Gene Whitener, Doris Ann Chambless, Mana Fay Smith, the two
Dillishaw children, Virginia, Alber
ta, and Lois Dunwody.

fSS — you gat G oodyaox'a iomoua
G -3 AU>W#<itlior
— fox yauxs
riBST io solas and FIBST in ssxricsl
AMD NOW you g s l o loughsx tixo—
bettox-wcaring and loogax-running
than all pxarious " C - 3'' xocoxdbraakers I
■UT-YOO PAY LESS MONEY FOB
MORE MILES OF SAFE MOTOBING.
This latast and gxaatast “ G^S" is
•STEPPED OP IN MILEAGE, STEPPED
DOWN IN PRICE. Saa it-TOD AY.

SO EASY TO OWN!
N O W AS
L O W AS

83«

A W ilK

EASY-PAY TERMS TO SUIT

SAVE

AT THE SIGN OF
T H E G O O D YEA R DIAMOND

ALLEN AUTO
SUPPLY

AFTON EPWORTH LEAGUE
The Aft»^n League met for its
regular Sunday night meeting on
November 5. An interesting program
was given by the League members.
'The subject discu.ssed was “ A Use
ful Race.”
Plans for the following Sunday
night program were made.
The League was al.so honored with
a visit ^rom the Roaring Springs
Epworth I.eogue. After the League
was dismissed the majority of the
two Ix?agues attended the regular
first Sunday night singing at the
Baptist Church at Elton.
All old members are urged to be
pre.sent Sunday night and bring a
friend with them.— Reporter.
\SAN SOl^CI BREAKFAST
I BRIDGE CLUB MET WITH
! MRS. BT’RFORD JCMNSON
I
morning the San Souci
I Breakfast Bridge CUib met with
j Mrs. Purford Johnson at her home
on North Parker Street for a two
cour.‘^e breakfast and bridge hour,
Mr.s. E. D. Cook won high score
prize.
* Those present were Mesdames
j Guy Karr, Mack Woodrum, E. D.
; Cook, Truman Green, Roy Harkey,
and guests Mrs. L. E. Standifer and
Mrs. Casey.

THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will ceme to your home every day through

THt CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An Intern at ionnl Daily ISewtpnper
It records for vau thr world’s clean, constructive doings
The Monitor
d j 's net exploit prime or s'jnsatlon; neither does It Ignore them,
bat d aai. correctively with them. Features for busy men and all the
family, ir.ciuiiai; the Weekly Magaalne Seetiou.
The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachu.etU
Ple.ts? enter my su’o scrlptlon to The Christian Science Monitor tor
a pe'iO'J of
1 year $12.03
6 months $3.00
2 months $3 00
1 month $1.00
Sa:urday isi.ii.. Including Magazine Section: 1 year *2 60. 6 Usues 25e
Name

I

Address .

m e d ic a l t e s t s r e v e a l
how thousands of WOMEN

HAVEBEEN
ABLETO

GETNEWENERGY

If you feel tired out, limp, lietleM,
moody, depressed— if your nerves
are constantiv on edge and you’re
losing your b oy friends to more
atlractive, peppy women— SNAP
OUT OF IT ! No man likes a dull,
tired, cross woman—
All you may need is a good reliabl.o
tonic. If so, just try famous Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
made especially for women. Let it
stimulate gastric juices to help digest
and a&similate more whulcsumu f'»od

i

I

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Chastain had
as their guests last week her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fletcher, of
Hamlin, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Barnett, of Littlefield. Mr. C. H.
Chastain, Miss Wiggs, and Mr, An
son, of Hobbs, New Mexico, all visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Chastain on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Jones of High
way were in Spur Monday.

which your body uses dinetty for

energy to help build up more phj
phsrsical resistance and thus help calm
jittery nerves, lesson female func
tional distress and give you joyful
bubbling energy that is reflected
thruout your whole being.
Over 1,000,000 women have repo
_________
>orted marvelous
benefits from
Pinkham ’ s C omip
pound.
c ____ Results
should delight you! Telephone your
druggist right now for n bottle.
WELL W ORTH TRYIN G .
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New 1940 Plymouth
on display at

BERRY MOTOR
COMPANY
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Spur, Texas
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Y OVELY M AXINE, whose deep-throated voice lends beauty to the
^ ever-popular “ Hour of Charm” weekly radio broadcasts, looked quite
nappy when this photograph was taken, but her expression changed a
rroment later. For riding a bicycle along the paths of New York City’s
Centr^ Park, she was arrested on a summons from a City Magistrate’s
?**rt 3® Manhattan, eventually was fined two dollars for the violation.
OMR-free again, Maxine can be heard with Phil Spitalny’s orchestra on
TO Hour of Charm” every Sunday night at 10 o’clock.
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MRS. HOBERT LEWIS HOSTESS
TO 1931 STUDY CLUB
TUESDAY
The 1931 Study Club met Novem
ber 7 with Mrs. Hobert Lewis a s '
hostess. Each member answered the
roll call with a current topic.
j
The club was happy to have as j
guest speaker Miss Jean Day who
discussed
‘.‘Landscape
Planting.” !
Some of the interesting points Miss ■
Day brought out were; plan your
landscaping on paper first, especial
ly the front yard since it is for the V
public eye. Be sure the soil is well
prepared with good fertilizer. A f- !
ter the landscaping is finished the |
two most important points to re- ;
member are correct watereing and ‘
mulching.
Miss Day also gave a very inter
esting discussion on how to plant
bulbs.
Mrs. Rex Alexander gave a very
clever reading. “ Little Sisiter:”
The club will meet November 21,
in Mrs. Kate Morris’ home, with
Mrs. Rex Alexander as hostess.
Refreshments were served to Mes
dames W. K. Callan, Vernon Camp
bell, E. D. Engleman, John King, Jr.,
E. W. Mars, Jack Barton, Don M.
Ramsey, John Riggs, Henry Bilber
ry, Horace Wood, Mack Woodrum,
and Rex Alexander.

NOTICE

Churches
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday S c h o o l________________ 9:55
Morning Worship ___________ 11:00
Young People’s L e a g u e------------ 6:45
They are presenting a Peace Play,
“ The Other Cheek.”
Evening Service will be carried
off for the Community Armistice
Day Ser\’ice in the Palace Theatre.
Women’s Missionay Society meets
Monday afternoon at 5 o’clock.
There will be no Wednesday Night
Prayer Service.
“ Peace” is to be the Pastor’s Ser
mon Subject Sunday Morning. Spiecial music in keeping with this
thought is to be arranged. Pray for
Peace in America and in the world.
In our ov/n hearts there must be
peace amid all the pressures upon
us in these difficult times. In the
Holy hu.sh of the Sabbath Services
find Peace to your souls. Try it on
Armistice Day Sunday.
Sunday is the last Sunday of this
Conference year. Help make it a
great Sabbath Day in attendance
and interest. Hear the pastor’s last
sermon for the year, Sunday morn
ing. Attend Church Sunday.
We always welcome visitors.

—to Applicants For
Marriaige Licenses!

FIRST PRESBY’TERIAN CHURCH
John C. Ramsay, Minister
10 A. M. Sunday School, J. C. Mc
Neill, III, Superintendent
11 A. M. Worship and Sermon on
the theme “ For Jesus Sake.” This is
the close of the .several weeks of
study of Home Missions and of the
spiecial week of prayer and self de
nial. Envelopes will be collected.
6:30 P. M. Young People’s League,
Mrs. Pete Robinson, Adult Advisor.
7:30 P. M. Union Armistice Day
Services at the Palace Theatre. This
church along with all the ^other
churches o f the city adjourning to
the Palace Theatre. The pastor has
been invited to deliver the Armistice
Day message.
This church offers a church home
for all who are looking for such a
home and who go nowhere else.
You are always welcome.
1
^ T._ F. Baze and daughter, Honorah,
^of Lower Red Mud spent Tuesday in ^
* Spur attending to business matters
and shopping with Spur merchants.
Mr. Baze stated that his crop yeild
this year was above the average;
crop in his section due to the ty p e ,
of land he owns and not that bo j
.was especially favored with more
rain than other farmers in his immerliate vicinity.
I

to people making application for marriage
license.

I
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N A G G IN G b a c k a c h e ]
May Warn of Disordered Kidney Action. D o n ’t Neglect It!

A BRILLIANT general end a
wise, far-seeing, f rm, but just,
president, George Washing
ton was worthy of the confi
dence he inspired in the hearts
of his countrymen. H e could
be depended on to do the
right thing.

Symptoms o f disturbed kidney function
Modern life with ita ceaseless hurry
and worry, irregular habits, improper may be nagging backache, persistent head
eating and drinking, exposure, contagion ache, dizziness, getting up nights, swelling,
puffiness under the eyes—
whatnot, keeps doctors busy,
a feeling of nervous anxiety
hospitals crowded. The after
THE REASON DOAN’S and loss of strength and
effects are disturbing to
energy. Other s i ^ s of kid
ARE FAMOUS
the kidneys and oftentimes
ney or bladder disturbance
people suffer without know
All over the country
s o m e t i m e s are b urni ng ,
ing that disordered kidney
grateful people tell
scanty or too frequent urina
a c tio n m ay cause the
others: ’’ Doan’s have
tion.
trouble.
helped m e ; I r ecom 
In such cases it is better
After colds, fever and
m en d th e m to y o u .”
to rely on a medicine that
similar ills there is an in
That is why we say,
has won world-wide ap
crease of body impurities
Aak y o u r neighbor !
proval than on something
the kidneys must filter from
less favorably known. Use
the blood. If the kidneys
are overtaxed and fail to rem ove excess Doan’ t Pill*. T hey have been winning new
a d d and other harmful waste, there is friends for more than forty years. Be sure
to get Doan'*. Sold at all drug storee.
poisoning of the whole system.

DOAN’S PILLS

Our experienced staff is wor
thy of the confidence it in
spires in the hearts of those
whom it has served. You can
depend on us to conduct a
ceremony, dignified and sin
cere.

JOY!
W hat a joy to get relief from a <ou|^ due to
a cold. Get it with Smith Bros. Cough Drops.
Black or Menthol, 5f. Both taste deliaous.

CRMPBELL’S

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
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Please remember that men must present a
Health Certificate’ which is required by
State Law, before license can be issued.
Many times difficulty is encountered in
5
locating a physician after arriving here,
and it will save time and trouble to secure
the license before maling application for
the marriage license.
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I This notice is published as a convenienq^

Sampit C opt on Rei/uett

IMPORTANT!

SPUR. DICKENS COUNTY, TEXAS

Vitamin A (Carotene) raises the i^ i^ m c e o f
mucous membranes of nose and tn. oat to
cold infections, when
o f resist&nce is due to Vuuniifl A dehcicncy.

Use The Classifieds!
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Horses And Males Have Part In War;
Nation Exported Almost Hcdf
Million Darin 1916 Campaign

P a tto n Springs
School News Notes

Contrary to the belief of most
farmers, wor, even foreign wor, is
LpERErr'
beautiful Indian Op>eretta. You’ll en hard on agriculture and agriculture’s
klT O N SPRINGS STUDENTS
joy
the occasion! You will be inter- income. One of the few exceptions is
I The students of the Patton Springs
Lhool wil’ present the Operetta
costumes! You will ap- that of the horse and mule business.
(rhe Feast of th# Red Com ” , Friday preciate the return to the Red Man’s Even there the industry feels the
exception of post-war depression.
November 10th, 1939, 7:30 p. Land! You will appreciate the songs,
Wars always have called for
school
T b « , music, and action! You ocme and horses and mules as well as men,
first of a senes of operet- , .
and pageants to be given by the
everybody you can! Tell your as wayne Dismore, secretary of the
fndc and Physical Education D e -' "e»fhbors and friends of Dickens Horse and Mule Association of
rtments during the school year of
adjoining counties to come! America, has pointed out.
Figures assembled, by A. L. Smith,
I Admission 10c for school children,
E939-4O
animal husbandman of the Texas
. Will Lee Clark, Music Direc- I and 10c for adults.
A. and M. College Extension Service
sisted by Miss Walterena SPECIALIST POINTS
staff, show that for the six years
.ussed. Physical i^ucation D irec-' TO VALUES IN
prior to the World War, we export
or, will use the High School Glee BLANKETS
ed an average of 26,367 horses a
’lub and some girls ^from the 5th j With cold weather in prospect, the year and that these brought an aver
th, and ith grades in staging this^ housewife-consumer is faced with age price of $143 per head.
famous Indian Operetta
the problem of buying new blankets.
In 1914, exports dropped to a low
‘The Feast of the Red Corn**
There are a number of varieties to of 22,776 horses, which brought an
By Paul Bliss
choose from sold in retail stores average of $148.79. In 1915, exports
The mam characters are as fol- and by mail order housesjumped to 289,340 head, and in
lows'
I To eliminate the guesswork in 1916, to 357,553. Prices averaged
Wceda Wanta— (Soprano)—Queen purchasing, Mrs. Bernice Clay tor, $221.35 in 1915, and $205.65 in 1916.
pf the Wanta Tribe Oletha Cates specialist in home improvement for
By 1919, exports were down to
Impee Light- (Mezzo Soprano)— the A. and M. College Extension 27,975 horses and the price had
ler younger sister Helen Kelly
j Service, offers some suggestions to dropped to $186.10.
Fudgee, Pudgee, Wudgee Three ^the practical blanket-buyer who
The same story is true of mules.
Children of the Queen Margie Nell wants warmth and durability with- The six-year pre-war average for
lanev. Barbara Ruth Hughes, B er-j out too much weight,
exports was 5,130 head and the
nice Randolph
The ideal blanket will keep out average price $149. Exports for 1914
Old Spuaw—Sorcress of the tribe ■cold drafts and is strong enough dropf)ed to 4,883 head with an aver
-Tommie Bridge ^
to hold together in laundering and age price of $141.51.
Glee Club Spirits of Happiness, to resist wear by rubbing. At the
In 1915, exports were 65,788 head
prrow. and Woe; 5th, 6th 7th j same time it is not so heavy as to and the price $193.44. The 1916 ex
Ghosts,^ Winds, Arrows.
^be uncomfortable as a bed covering ports reached 111.915 head and the
The scene Is couched in a hollow nor so expensive that the average price $205.16. by 1919, exports were
|n a glen on the evening before, and consumer cannot afford it.
down to 12,452 and the price to
[le morning of The Feast of the Red
“ When buying blankets,” she says, $187.43.
A review of the horse and mule
rom.
“ look for those with the highest p>eri
Argument
rentage of good quality wool within situation sent to Snyder by the
TIb I maidens of the Wanta tribe ^be price range you desire, for the Horse and Mule Association shows
[)f Indians meet each year to c e le -' I>ercentage of wool is an indication that Germany is believed to have
brate The Feast of the Red Com. 1of the warmth of a blanket. Examine some 102,000 horses and mules in
le one who finds the first ear o f the way in which the ends of the actual service and thate abundant
reserves are available. Many horses
corn is .granted her dearest
wish; binding are finished. On thebetter
om the Tribe Sorceress, who calls Quality blankets the binding is box- were brought from neighboring na
Bpoi’ the aid of the Four Winds.
|od
the comer that is folded back tions during 1935 to 1938.
Exports of horses from France
Oueen Wanta o f the tribe of h e r . ao inch or more at the end.”
hav’e been forbidden for some time.
ilesire to know of the welfare of the
----------------------------------It is believed that France is short of
CARD OF THANKS
T o Old Squaw whispers that no i We wLsh to express our sincere horses and will need at least 100,Li<=h shall be granted of a grevious |aj)Preciation for the many acts of 000 head if the war continues.
iffenso Tinpee T.ight. the Queen’s j kindness extended us during the loss French farm horses were drafted
ci.ster 's suspected and is threatened nf our home and household goods when the war broke out.
The only heavy shipment of
with burning at the stake. She is ^f’ ud especially do we thank Mr. Reid
horses
or mules from the United
t'apturrd by the maidens and found aud Mr. Cannon for the help they
States recently was the shipment of
;uilt>' af tving war-feathers on the rendered.
1,500 mules that moved from New
sac^i stuffed bear.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hutton
Orleans to Turkey early in the sum
Sff excuses herself on the grounds ■
and family
mer.
Ittiat she has inherited a peculiar]
------------------------- ---------So far as is known, no orders for
emperment. The Old Squaw takes'
Woodrow McArthur and Johnny
advantage of this situation
and Nichols were home from Texas horses or mules are pending now,
leaves a spell over all present, p u t-' Technological College, where they and dealers who handled the World
ting them to sleep.
|are living in the Dickens County Co- War shipments feel that there is
little likelihood of any orders be
At the break of day, the Queen | op House, last week end.
ing placed before next April or May.
urgea^on the Feast, but the Squaw
Frank
Ellis,
of
the
old
Sptir
Head
■)ror’ i<^es no sign from the Four
IWinds, The Queen suggests a canoe quarters, was a business visitor in NEW SYSTEM FOR
PAYMENT SAID
jride for her children, but Sorrow j Spur last Saturday.
HEI.PFTL
Irides on the wni'es, for they are
A new payment process which
Pres Goen. of north of Dickens,
Idrowned. The bodies are brought in
Ion stretchcr.s. and loud lamentation was in Spur Saturday visiting with will speed up delivery of checks 60
to 90 days and stimulate soil-build
Ibrcak.-; un- n the glen. At this m o- fi’iends and attending to business,
ing operations under the AAA farm
jment ^he three children, who have I
•
jbeen pl i.vin^ dead, arouse
aroii.se them—j Miss Lillian Grace Dickson spent program was announced here this
’ ange the scene of Sor- last week end with her parents, Mr, week.
.end Mrs. R. F. Dickson, at thenr
The new arrangement applies to
*■ Tov.
1939
conservation payments. They
home
west
of
Spur.
Mrs.
Dickson
rethe Pe l Corn is set
again, and the Queer* turned her to For Worth where she started flowing to approximately
inH ’v' i.t car of red com , is in T. C. U., Sunday afternoon, 600,000 Texas farmers and ranch
'hcrC'
' the Squaw invokes the and afterward vrent on to Austin to men about October 20, B. F. Vance,
visit her mother, Mrs. J- H. Grace. assistant state AAA administrator,
id of
said.
Tk; Queen sees a vision, in a n s-!
Under previous regulations it
Iwer to her wish, and she sees her| Miss Cleo Smith, Mr. Vernon HarIKincf. who is alive and well, return-] ris. Miss Mary Jo Collier, and Mr. would not ha^'e been possible to
]ing to her safely.
} Aubrey Johnson were visitors in start paying 1939 conser\’alion checks
until December 31, the deadline for
Everi'one is urged to see this Lubbock last Saturday.
carrving out soil-building practices
V
V I under the ’39 program.
First applicants received in the
College Station state headquarters
of AAA were from Bosque county.
Along with Delta and Williamson
counties. Roseue will be among the
first to recei\'e anv 1939 soil conserva+ion payments. Vance said.
Vance explained that the new
process allows a farmier to apply
for his consen'ation payment as
soon as he completes requirements
for earning his full soQ-building r 1lownnce. Many farmers, he «:aid. alrcadv have finished this work.
“ This will permit a more regular
s)
flow of applications for grant
through the state office, and do
away with the log-jams that have
been partly responsible for delay in
the past.” Vance said. “ It should al
so encourage greater use of funds
allowed for terracing, planting le
gumes and green manure and cover
crops, and other practices employed
(The above rate not good outside of Texss or where there Is
in improving or saving the soil.
“ In the natural course of events,
resuUr established carrier deUvery service.)
the faster a man completes his soil
building requirements, the sooner he
gets his conservation payment.**
Rapid delivery o f 1939 wheat and
cotton price adjustment payments is
reported here.
Prom August 15 to October 15,
around $21,335,000 in cotton price
adjustment payments had been re
3
ceived by Texas farmers for com
pliance with 1939 wheat and cotton
acreage allotments. Hardly any ap
plication was more than 3 days go
ing through the state office certifica
tion mill, it was reported.
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REDUCE YOUR NEWSPAPER COST
Subscribe For The

J

^jFort Worth Press ^
ONE FULL YEAR

|

By Mail Only

|

$3.00

LESS THAN k A DAY

You Can’t afford to be without a daily
newspaper • • • • and most certainly you
cannot find an Twhere in the circulation
field a more complete newspaper at such
diculously low price.
Send in your order NO^V and
keep up with the current events
. . . THE PRESS is THE PAPER
for the W E L L INFORMED
FAMILY.
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Miss Ida V. Ellis, graduate of
Spur High School entered Draughns
Business College at Abilene last
Monday.
•

Miss Winifred and Helen Ruth
Ijce were visitors to Lubbock last
Sunday.

EFFORTS m a d e TO
OVERCOME TURK
PENAL'HES
For the past 30 years Texas has
le dthe nation in total production of
turkeys.
At the same time, in 1938 Texas’
3,285,000 turkeys returned $6,866,000 or $2.09 each, while California’s
sales of 2,625,000 brought $8,348,000,
or an average of $3.19. The average
1938 United States price was $2.75
per bird.
On the basis of these figures, re
cently released by the American
Institute of Poultry Industries, A.
H. Demke, executive secretary of the
Texas Poultry Federation, has esti
mated that Texas turkeys are pena
lized from 4 to 6 cents a pound on
eastern markets. The aggregate pen
alty amounts to between two and
three and a half million dollars a
year,
grams.
Turkey demonstrators are follow
ing the recommendations of Geo. P.
McCarthy, poultry hubandman of
Texas A. and M. Extension Service,
and are selecting their breeding
flocks now.
The most fully developed bird,
and those that show the most de
sirable type, are separated from the
market birds and fed a developing
feed rather than a fattening ration.

ATTEND PRESBYTEMAN MEET
Mrs. Earl Jopling, Mrs.’ j . C. Mc
Neill, Sr., and Mrs. J. C. Ramsay
attended Wednesday the annual Dis
trict meeting of ladies of the Wo

man’s Auxiliary at the First Presby
terian Church, Haskell. These ladies
represented the Woman’s Auxiliary
of the First Presbyterian Church of
Spur.

ijjW S O jy
COAL
SUMMER WON’T LAST LONGBut Dawson and Colorado Coal
Will Last a Long Time . . . .
Why wait until those terrible, wintry
days hit before buying your fuel? It is far
easier to come buy coal on a pretty day,
and have it on hand, than to get out when
you are miserable.
-And always get a better grade c f

coal. You know our service— all handled
with a fork, thus no slack to buy.

Dee Hairgrove Mill & Hatchery
Phone 32

^

*

1909
1939

Home Producers
Spur’s 30th Anniversary brings many changes.
The pioneers were raisers of beef cattle’ and there was
perhaps no dream among them that the years would
bring to the fore the lowly milchcow . . . . then con
sidered a '‘stray” in the herd.
Today is vastly different . . . production of milk
for the market has become one of the farmer’s main
stays. It is no longer considered "pin money,” but it
builds homes, pays for farms, buys tractors, furnishes
homes, buys clothes and other foods . . . PAYS FOR
EDUCATION!
Spui* Creamery is endeavoring'to make the best
market in West Texas for dairying products . . . to
make it profitable for the farm family to prosper, be
happy, and to continue to move forward. We are try
ing also to present to the buying trade the best manuffactured products to be had. The greater the demand
for om* products, the greater raw market we can make
for our farmers and dairying people.
The name "E S P U E L A ” has become famous
throughout West Texas. On butter, cheese, or ice
cream products it means superior flavor, wholesome
pitrity.
_i
"Greater Food Value in Espuela Products”
Congratulations To The City o f Spur and The
Texas Spur on this 30th Anniversary Event
f
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Spur Ci eamery
ROY STOVALL
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opinion that some type o f shade will
be used over the grandstand for the
1940 celebrati(m.
That Spur has a decided advan
tage for presenting its rodeo is
agreed among most West Texans.
It is directly in the renter o f the
cow country, home of the rodeo
going world, and it has the most
natural arena in the Southwest Far
accord
with
Emphasizing the
which the Spur Rodeo was accepted i more home boys w ill likely enter
in 1939, three days have already the show next summer, along with
been set aside for the big 1940 show, a wide range o f out-of-the-terriwith many added features to b e . tory cowhands and bronc riders,
presented the public. This is the with the advent o f the Cowboy A sverdict given out by officials the sociation guarding against profescIa^ts.
I sionnl competition. The &ctUAl ^vork*

19^ Ronninp Will
Feature Three
Full bays

TEXAS

SPUR

»ri*

loa d Campaign Rmses Number Of
Telephones Here! Sendee Broadens
For The Subscribers

An energetic move on the part of
local telephone
company,
with
Luther Grimes, group manager of
the Southwestern Bell Telephone
Company with headquarters at Lub
bock, and Mrs. Jessie (Jake) Kyle,
d iief o f the local office, is a cam
paign being staged to enlarge the
list o f telephone service subscribers
At a mcent meeting o f the board ^
here, and is described as one o f the
o f directors and other officials, it
^ be
»tjurs in our s ^ in best methods to bring full telephone
was given out that the show this 1 3 4 0 ^ n d ^ t is as
gen
service to users.
year wouM be of three days dura- Public wants it
Grimes, w h o'w a s transferred to
tion, and' it was also px>inted out
Spur*s h ii roundup showed^ ^to the Lubbodc post in January of
that many improvements would be more than 10,000 people in the tw o- this year from Dallas, made a study
made on the grounds. Turf in the day event last year, and with many o f Spur, then rolled up his sleeves
arena, or Charles A. Jones M emor- features added to the program, a and went to work. When Mrs. Kyle
ial Stadium, is being taken care wider range o f publicity, and an- was informed of the campaign to
of with the constant watering sirs- other day to go, it is safe to say that be made, the group manager at that
tern installed just after the show last the attendance can be doubled in moment was backed locally by some
June, and it was stated by officials 1940. A ll literature w ill be ready really efficient aid.
that the coming show would be fa r , early, the advertising campaign will
Next to the family or business
be started early, and no stone will
in advance of features last year.
ffrm
that becomes a new sub
Drawing a word picture of the be left unturned to make the half
scriber
to telephone service, no
grounds, officials stated that the week affair one of the most success
one
is
more pleased than the
dust situation would be coped with ful in West Texas.
people who already have phones.
LUTHER R. GRIMES
in an entirely different manner in
Every
new
subscriber
is
a
mark
Mrs. Baxter Scoggins and Miss
1940. Oil is to be used to base the
ed addition to service. Places
entire area outside of the arena, Rena Higgins from the Red Mud
tlu t have delivery service re
and officials have expressed the Store were in Spur Monday.
joice with the new user__it fig
uratively sets stocks of groceries,
mediately Uncle Sam began doing
drugs, fuel right in the home.
a good business with his stamp
In short, every time a new tele store, and it grew.
No Airmail Then
phone subscriber hooks on to the
local exchange, it lowers the indi
Spur’s first post office was of
vidual call rate. If there were but course very modest—^not because
two telephones in Spur, John Doe Uncle Sam was “ in a hard run for
would be hard to convince that he cash” to back the business, but just
needed a phone; he could talk to because he does things on a uretty
only two places. But is so happens lopical business basi'!. You know we
that John could talk to hundreds of didn’t have airmail then (and STTTX
people in Spur.
DON’T, but we have nlentv of mire
Since the “ install a telephone cam air for a good “ air highwav” and
paign started a few weeks ago in the landin" field when Uncle Sam
Spur. Mrs. Kyle estimates that ap gets ready).
proximately twenty new users have
As previously stated, our first
been added. Some are in business Dostmaster was N. A. Baker, and.
houses, which strengthens the con as you will likely puess. our rofinp
venience of people who like to shop was fourth class (o\'cn thnuph it
partly by telephone. For the busi really nains us to admit that any
ness firm, it often means additional thing in Snur could be less than
sales. Or factually, it touches up first class). Put Unole Sam counted
service right to the point of a friend the spot rash his stamp .store was
ly chat.
doing out here and soon made it
There is, of course, another side a third class office.
TO this matter of telephone service.
Followinp Baker. Mrs. Lela Evans
Spur has good equipment, and it took the helm of the local office,
has one of the most efficient crews and wh’t“ she nme ehief of staff
to be found anywhere. Aiding Mrs. Wachineton prapted us second class
Kyle to give customers prompt ser rating. Next in line came Mrs. Kate
vice, twenty-four hours every day, Senpipe. rnd sh« in turn nr'.c fr.i_
are five other operators—Mrs. Pete lowed bv I.. H. Perrv. In 1935 O. C.
Carney, and Misses Mary Lee Arthur took over the office busi
Cherry, Mary Bell En.sey, Mona ness for TTncle Sam, and is post
Lawrence and Margaret Koon. The master at present.
trouble-shooter, or outside man, is
Service Changed
J. C. Keen

S P U R . D IC K E N S C O U N T Y . T E X A S

I the general at about $150,000.
j The fact is ,w e believe Mr. Farley
Experienced Staff
j should be invited out to see our post
The Spur post office without office, and the chances are he would
doubt has a staff as experienced as want to move his headquarter* here
any office in Uncle Sam’s diain. so he could feel more “up town.”
Besides postmaster Arthur, there |_____
* y
are four others in the local FB. Wel
don Grimes has been with the de
partment since 1921. Guy K an >«ntered the service here in 1925, fol
lowed by Mrs. Roy Harkey joining
the staff in 1927. Last man to join
the force was Leland Wilson, be
ginning in 1937.
No matter how many wirdiffliwa you
The post office located now in a have
tried for your
coMini
new home on West Harris Street is chest cold, or bronchial IrrltatiaiymR
get relief now with C re o m »B >
roomier and better equipped
to
Serious
trouble miqr be brewing aiiAKR
give an all-around complete service. caniv^ afford
totaim a chance with inor
Practically all o f the equipment is TtrbfOy less potent than Creomulalon*
whichgoes r i^ t to the seat o f the troanew, modem, and there are now bte and aids nature to soothe and heal
and to
plenty o f boxes to accommodate the the inflamed mucous
loosen and expel germ-laden phlMm.
demand.*
Even if other remedies have faflaHP^
don’t be discouraged, try CreomuIridH'
Tour druggist is authorized to refmjd
HERE FROM GIRARD
your money if you are not thorouriiv
vdth the benefits obtained,
W. L. Head, prominent farmer satisfied
Creomulsion is one word, ask for It
from o er Girard country, was plainly, see that the n%me on the bottle
Is Creomulsion, and you’ll get the
mingling with the shoppers and genuine product and the reUri you
seeing friends in Spur Wednesday. want. (Adv.)

Uncle Sam-

f

I

BE

SURE— Insure!

Come in and let us insure you and your
§ entire family in the Burial Insurance. One
month to 80 years at a very reasonable
rate.
Congratulations* to the City o f Spur
on her 30th Anniversary. It’s Real
Progress.
Burial Association operated in connection
with

I

I
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WE CONGRATULATE—
ilie^ Ciwy o f Spur a.nd Xhe Xexa.s Spur on
their birthda.y, and you will never cease
congratulating yourself for your selection
o f the sensational new ZENIXH radio for
1940. No aerial, no ground! Just plug in
and play! See them now at

Gruben Radio & Appliance Store
Phone 234
“ Service that develops friendship”

|

Riter Hardware
One of Spur’s Oldest Stores

Greetings to people o f the City of Spur
in this 30th Anniversary . . . We are glad
to have had a part in the development o f
Dickens County and the building o f Spur.
Let’s look forward to many more Anni
versaries.

THINGS SO N E W Don’t remain with that group o f “ last
minute shoppers;” come in and see the
many beautiful things we have that will
make splendid gifts. We have Baurer Pot
tery, a most worthy gi f t . . *. and above all,
see cur table and Cal-|Art line o f gift goods.
We are Rememfoering You, Veterans, and
Wish You A Happy Armistice Day.

Opening Soon
Our New Grocery
We will be ready to open our new grocery
store, in the same stand where the New
Deal Grocery burned recently and we
want our old customers, as well as new
ones, to come in and visit us.
We will have a newer, finer store; intend
to carry a complete line o f groceries,
staples and freshets, our usual courteous,
friendly service-and prices that iwill bring
you to our place often.
Congratnlalions to the City of Spur
the Old Timers . . . Our Anniversary
w ill be November 18. Come see us.

RALPH

LEWIS

NEW DEAL GROCERY

Every telephone subscriber in
Snnr will have ready thanks for
Mr. Grimes and Mrs. Kyle, and
as well for the efficient person
nel o f the office, for their e f
forts to make the phone service
as complete as possible—and
certainly they will be the re
cipients o f pleasant thanks from
the new users.
As a finale, the comnany has gone
farther, making installation of long
distance booths up on the highway
in places of business. Thus even the
traveler is conveninced by better
phone service here.
As one method o f news-gathering,
more telephones in Spur is good
news to The Texas Spur.
---------- ---------------------------

FARMERS SERVE
Approximately 26,000 Southern
farmers are filling responsible places
of leadership by .serving on com
munity, county and state Agricultur
al Conservation Committees. In Tex
as .5,000 farmers are serving on com
mittees helping administrate the
AAA program.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Atkieson left
Sunday morning for a two weeks
business and pleasure trip to Fort
Smith, Arkansas.

HomeFurnishing:
are as important
as a home . . . .
Whatever it is you have in mind in the way of home furnishings,
we would like to show you through our store. We can save you
money on quality merchan<yse, and we also feature a paymeni
plan that may interest you.

The past fou r vears m anv ad
vancem ents havo been m ade ’"n the

postal service here, not only af
fecting people in the city of Spur,
hut out on

tho route*; as M’ell. Tr»

July of 1935 Spur had three in
coming and out-goipg mails dailv.
with no Sunday mail at all. A letter
mailed in Spur after the train left ■
on Satnrrlnv wO’ dd r>of leni’rt thic
citv until the following Monday
morning, and there was no in-enminP mail from Saturday afternoon |
at 12:45 until Monday Morning at
11:15.
Today the city of Spur has 7-dav
servMce on its mail. A clerk is on
diitv 365 da vs out of the vear—or,
if vou prefer, it will be 366 dav.s in
1940. Six davs out of each week the
city receives 6 mailc
riitinatct^e';
5. On Sundays two first class mailc
are received and dispatched. Pural
servuce has been rearranged so that
route customers receive their mail
the day of arrival at the Spur of
fice.
No exact figures are giv*en for the
current year’s business at the post
office, but closely estimated fiPures
are that the office does about $165.900 annually. ’That divided into its
departmental column places postal
receipts, or money from stamps and
stamp paper at about $15,000, and

AN ANNIVERSARY
Xhat Reminds o f Many
Happy Days in Spur . . .
The Hogan A Patton Store grew np with Spur . . . the occarion
o f this 30th Anniversary reminds ns to ever be thankful for the
many friends we have made throughout the years . . . and thank
ful that our policy o f handling the better grade o f merchandise
for our customers has remained the same.

SINCE 1910

FLOOR COVERINGS
Examine our newest patterns in eongoleum. Yau will probably
be surprised how cheaply you can cover your floors, and the
lasting quality makes it a cheaper yearly cost.

PHILCO RADIOS
Not just W’ar News . . . you can get all of the news
Philco radio. Easier dialing, clearer reception, and
greatest pleasures of the home.
Talk your furniture problems over with us. If it’s in
furnishings, a cook stove, a heater, or anything vou
home, you will find it here.

with a new
one of the
that line of
need in the

Congratulations to The City of Spur and
'The Texas Spur on their 30th Anniversary
Fin

THACKER - GODFREY CO.
Spur, Texas

You know. Spur has about the best
of EVERYTHING—and that includes

SPUR BAKERY BREAD
We haven’t been here 30 years, but that doesn’t keep us from
celebrating with th« rest o f ’em. We are glad to be here— and
if things roll on ok we’ll have a 30th Anniversary for our busi
ness some o f these times.

CONGRATULATIONSare in order, so we say cheero for the City o f Spnr and the
people who have helped build it. Yon are the kind of friends we
appreciate, and we want you to come see us.
u
U /.
T'

And For ‘T/ie Boys"

We have been selling high grade merchandise since 1919- We are
grateful for the business we have had, and invite yon to keep
coming.
• - i •s i /IS litii

UJf
■)0?C
In respect for Our Rovs who “ went across.” and for the day that
is so dear to their hearts, and ours, we will be

Congratulations to the City o f Spur
and The Texas Spur

Closed Saturday, November 11

HOGAN & PATTON

SPUR BAKERY

“ The Man’s Store”

i

Beware Cou|^
from commoo coUi
T U HangOn

WARD praPA L home I
Phone 120
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MfT and Mrs. Charlie Fox
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